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Fall Festival 
at Paint Creek 
to be Saturday

Paint Creek's annual Fall 
Festival will begin at 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday with the senior supper in 
the school cafeteria.

Menu items will include chili, 
beans, combread and tea.

Tickets for the all-you-can-eat 
affair are $4.50 for adults and $3 for 
children under 12.

The senior auction will begin at 
6:30 in the cafeteria.

Carnival booths will be open 
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Booths will 
include food booths, games, cake 
^alks, ring toss, go fish and others.

FHA selling 
cook books

Haskell's Future Homemakers of 
America are selling copies of a 
cook book by Favorite Recipe 
Press as a fund-raising project

The 30th anniversary edition of 
the cook book is priced at $10.

Orders may be placed with any 
FHA member or with Wanda 
Thompson at 864-8924.

Pushmobile race 
here Saturday

Haskell will be host Saturday to 
the Double Mountain District Cub 
Scout Pushmobile races.

Racing will begin at 9:30 a.m. 
in the 1100 block of North Avenue 
A.

The derby will feature cars built 
by Cub Scouts and their parents. 
The 400-foot course is marked off 
in four equal sections of 100 feet 
each.

Registration will begin at 9 a.m. 
and will be closed at 9:25 sharp.

Stocks to be sworn 
in as postmaster

Jerry Stocks will be sworn in 
Thursday, Nov. 4, as new 
postmaster at Lueders.

The swearing-in ceremony, 
scheduled for 3 p.m., will be held 
in conjunction with an open house.

Shave legs
Jimmy Lisle and Greg Melton didn’t get their hair cut last Thursday, but they did the next best thing by shaving 
their legs in a show of spirit for the Indian football team.

Indians to host Hamlin 
in home finaie Friday

They're talented.
They're big.
They're fast.
They're well coached.
And, not surprisingly, they're 

unbeaten.
"They" are the Hamlin Pied 

Pipers who furnish the opposition 
Friday night for the Indians in 
Haskell's final home game of the 
season.

It will be a battle between two 
teams which have been going in 
opposite directions. Hamlin has 
steamrollered past eight straight 
opponents, including five district 
foes, while the Indians, 3-3-2 (1-3-1 
in district) have struggled since 
opening the season with two 
straight wins.

Hamlin can wrap up a playoff 
spot with a win here Friday, while 
a victory by the Indians would add a 
little lustre to an otherwise 
disappointing season.

The Indians played one of their 
better games last Friday in a 26-9 
losing effort at Jim Ned.

The game was much closer than 
indicated by the score, as Jim Ned 
scored twice in the final three 
minutes to break open what had 
been a very close contest.

A lost fumble at the Jim Ned 1- 
yard line in the first period and 
some costly penalties slowed down

Haskell's momentum.
Haskell struck first when Casey 

Larned booted a 27-yard field goal 
in the first quarter. In the second 
period. Mart Guess threw a 24-yard 
scoring pass to Lamed to stake the 
Indians to a 9-0 lead.

Jim Ned got its first score just 
46 seconds before halftime when 
Larry Trevino scored from a yard 
out, leaving the Indians on top, 9- 
6, at intermission.

Jim Ned took a 12-9 lead in the 
third period when Trevino scored on 
a 5-yard mn.

That was all the scoring until 
late in the game when Trevino 
scored again on a 2-yard run with 
just 3:12 to play. Jim Ned's final 
touchdown came with just 22 
seconds left as Jake Pemberton ran 
11 yards for the score.

Haskell came out in a wishbone 
with Justin Lisle and Robert Huff 
in the halfback slots and Chris 
Silyas at fullback. Huff responded 
with 81 yards in 16 carries to lead 
all rushers.

Coach Walter Hargrove praised 
the offensive line which he said 
controlled the line of scrimmage all 
night. Playing there were Deon 
Walker, Bucky Harvey, Jamie 
Hodgin, Brandon McFadden, Stacy 
Walker, Matt Perry, Cody Cooley

Former Haskell woman 
part of thriving business

From
Corpus Christ! Caller- 

T im es
S IN T O N --T he C oun try  

Cornerstone Co-Op is bulging at 
the walls—something neither Pat 
Mickler nor Teri Mayo thought 
possible a couple of years ago.

"My husband, Jim, is the head 
football coach here," Mickler said. 
"When we moved here from Haskell 
in 1989, I didn't know anybody. I 
had operated my own beauty shop 
in Haskell for nine years. I know I 
can't work for anyone else. I began 
looking for something to do."

Mickler had seen Mayo, who 
lives in Taft, at the Sinton First 
Baptist Church, where both are 
members. The co-op venture drew 
them together.

"I had been in business for 
myself, working out of my house 
and four years in a Corpus Christi 
co-op," Mayo said. "The Sinton co
op was Pat's idea, and I wanted to 
7‘e part of it."

Mayo's 10 years' experience 
operating her own business has 
been invaluable, Mickler said.

Mickler wasn't sure what type of

business would succeed in Sinton.
"I prayed a lot. We both are 

Christians. I put it in God's hands. 
He gave me the idea of starting the 
co-op. I was advised by some 
people that it wouldn't work in a 
small town. I talked to Teri, and we 
decided to go ahead," Mickler said. 
"We had 10 ladies in three weeks 
join the co-op. We opened for 
business three weeks later."

Sinton, the county seat of San 
Patricio County, has about 5,000 
people.

The co-op now offers a variety 
of goods and services.

Mickler has a beauty shop. 
Mayo sells her homemade fudge, 
jewelry of her own creation and 
clothing.

Other booths include art lessons, 
homemade foods, antiques, artwork, 
clothing, collectibles, gift baskets, 
hand-painted accessories, handmade 
jewelry, belts, seasonal gifts, a 
small farmers' market stocking 
specialty foods, novelty gifts and 
housewares.

"Each vendor has a room they 
can decorate to suit their own 
taste," Mickler said. "We rent space

by the square foot and pay all the 
operating expenses. We operate the 
co-op like a business."

Mickler said the co-op opened in 
1990 in a 1,500-square-foot 
building. "It looked very large. I 
was afraid we wouldn't be able to 
fill the space," Mickler said.

The co-op stayed in the first 
location until October 1991 when it 
moved a couple of blocks to 207 
W. Sinton St., near the courthouse.

"We outgrew that building and 
moved here. This building has 
10,000 square feet, and we are full," 
Mickler said. "We started with 10 
dealers. We now have 52 shops. We 
never dreamed it would get this 
big."

Space is rented to vendors from 
Sinton, Taft, Vietoria, Three 
Rivers, Refugio, Beeville, Mathis, 
Ingleside, Calallen, Sinton and 
Portland.

"We have customers from all 
over, mainly through word-of- 
mouth advertising," Mickler said. 
"We were the first new shop 
downtown in quite a while. More 
stores now have opened, helping 
draw customers to Sinton."

and Brian Brzozowski.
Also coming in for praise was 

the defensive crew which also 
controlled the line. Walker, Perry, 
Brzozowski, Harvey and Cooley 

Perry was the leading tackier for 
the Indians, getting 11 tackles, one 
more than Walker and Ryan Olson. 
Brzozowski had 9 tackles, Harvey 
had 8 and Martin Limones had 7.

Perry recovered two Jim Ned 
fumbles. Jonathan Tatum was 
credited with forcing one of the 
fumbles, while Harvey and Olson 
collaborated to cause the other.

Spook
house
Saturday

The "Hallow een Spook 
Association" invites the jjublic to 
the "Cave" on US 380 Saturday 
night, Oct. 30, for a Spooky 
Halloween Scare."

The spook house opens at 7 
p.m. and the "Super Scare" at 10, 
continuing until ??. Admission will 
be $2 for children and $3 for adults.

The Halloween Carnival opens 
at 6 p.m. and will continue until 9. 
There will be games, prizes, cake 
walks and other fun for children of 
all ages. There is no charge to 
enter; games will be 50 cents.The 
association is a non-profit 
organization. All proceeds will be 
used for scholarships.

Anyone wishing to work with 
the organization or donate money 
may call 864-3703 or 864-3340.

County voters 
to help decide 
amendments

Haskell County voters will join 
those from throughout Texas next 
Tuesday in determining the fate of 
16 proposed constitutional 
amendments.

Voting in Haskell County's 
seven precincts will be from 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m.

Early voting (absentee) opened 
Oct. 13 and will remain open 
through this Friday. As of Monday 
afternoon, only 16 persons had 
voted early, said County Clerk 
Rhonda Moeller.

Locations of polling places will 
be:

Precinct 1: St. George Catholic 
Church in Haskell.

Precinct 2: Haskell County 
Library in Haskell.

Precinct 3: Extension Building 
in Haskell.

Precinct 4: Experienced Citizens 
Center in Haskell.

Precinct 5: Lions Club Building 
in Rule.

Precinct 6: Home State Bank in 
Rochester.

Precinct 7: Gin office in 
O'Brien.

Precinct 8: Weinert School in 
Weinert.

Precinct 9: Ag Building in Paint 
Creek.

Precinct 10: Community 
Building in Sagerton.

The proposed amendments will 
be the only items appearing on the 
ballot. Voters will simply cast 
"for" or "against" votes on the 
amendments.

Brief descriptions of the 
proposed amendments follow:

No. 1 would authorize the 
legislature to provide for $50 
million of general obligation bonds 
for the recovery and further 
development of the state's economy 
and for increasing job opportunities 
and other benefits for Texas 
residents through state financing of 
the start-up costs of historically 
under-utilized businesses.

No. 2 would promote the 
reduction of pollution and 
encourage the preservation of jobs 
by authorizing the exemption from 
ad valorem taxation of real and 
personal property used for the 
control of air, water, or land 
pollution.

No. 3 would provide for the 
clearing of land titles by the release 
of a state claim in a fractional 
interest, arising out of the voiding 
of an interest under a Mexican land 
grant, to the owners of certain 
property in Fort Bend and Austin 
counties.

No. 4 prohibit a personal 
income tax without voter approval 
and, if an income tax is enacted, 
dedicate the revenue to education 
and limit the rate of local school 
taxes.

No. 5 would allow the 
legislature to prescribe the 
qualifications of sheriffs.

No. 6 would abolish the office 
of county surveyor in Jackson

County.
No. 7 would repeal certain 

restrictions on the ability of 
corporations to raise capital.

No. 8 would abolish the office 
of county surveyor in McLennan 
County.

No. 9 would modify the 
provisions for the redemption of 
real property sold at a tax sale.

No. 10 would authorize issuance 
of $750 million in general 
obligation bonds to augment the 
Veterans' Land Fund and the 
Veterans' Housing Assistance Fund 
and to fund the Veterans' Assistance 
II.

No. 11 would provide that the 
trustees of a local public pension 
system must administer the system

Continued on page 4

Aimee Bowman

Therapist 
joins staff 
at center

Aimee Bowman has joined 
Haskell Nursing Center as a full 
time physical therapist.

Originally from Childress where 
she graduated from high school, 
Mrs. Bowman is a 1987 graduate of 
Texas Tech University.

She formerly was associated 
with the Mercy Regional Medical 
Center in Laredo, a nursing home 
in Beeville and an out-patient clinic 
in Alice.

She and her husband, Greg 
Bowman, have lived in Old Glory 
since June. He is with the Soil 
C onservation  S erv ice in 
Aspermont.

Mrs. Bowman is the first 
resident physical therapist at the 
H askell N ursing C enter. 
Previously, physical therapy was 
contracted.

As therapist, Mrs. Bowman will 
help restore patients to the normal 
functions after suffering fractured 
hips and knees, strokes, or other 
illnesses and injuries.

Short haircuts
Parents, coaches and school officials got short haircuts last Thursday In aji effort to create spirit for the 

Haskell-Jim Ned game. Shown with the cheerleaders are, front row from left. Trey Burson, Bob Aycock, 
Richard Cooley, Buddy Cypert, Phil Henshaw, Tom Hairgrove; back row, Walter Hargrove, Alan Phillips, Mike 
Guess, John Foster, Bill Stewart, Sammy Larned and Dale Huff.
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Club program 
features arrangements

The Haskell National Bank 
community building was the 
setting for the October meeting of 
the Haskell Garden Club. Mrs. 
Mona Gibson presided, with roll 
call, and order of business. The 
District VIII fall meeting will be 
held in Abilene Nov. 5-6.

"Autumn Leaves" was the theme 
of the program. "Sensational 
Centerpieces" was presented by 
Mrs. Florence Peden, and Mrs. 
Martha Bruns. Dried and fresh 
arrangements were featured. 
Seasonal arrangements included 
Halloween, Thanksgiving and 
Christmas centerpieces. Mums were 
used extensively along with carved 
pumpkins, candles and figurines.

An evergreen arrangement in a 
grapevine basket with ceramic angel 
served the Christmas theme.

Halloween arrangements included 
a hollowed-out pumpkin with 
outdoor dried plants, bronze mums, 
okra pods, Indian com, gourds and 
canna leaves. A cut-out cat 
pumpkin arrangement featured 
mums, "China Doll" greenery and 
"Indian Com".

A Thanksgiving arrangement of 
a wooden brown turkey with a 
beige straw cornucopia with gourds 
and autumnal fruits and vegetables 
was displayed. A colorful fresh 
vegetable ba^et coordinated various 
groupings.

An aqua-blue, beige and red 
Mexican centerpiece featured cactus, 
rocks, votive candles and a colorful 
mission. A miniature arrangement 
of carnations, mums and 
periwinkles for home and gift 
giving, Victorian centerpieces 
incorporating pearls, handkerchief, 
family picture and a grapevine 
wreath with scarlet cardinals, dried 
flowers and dark green candles were

arrangements presented by these 
ladies.

Mrs. Peden noted that now is a 
good time to go into the woods or 
pastures to collect dried materials. 
The materials need to be bunched 
together, tied with a heavy string, 
hung upside down, and hung in a 
cool, dry, safe place for drying for 
future use.

Mrs. Bruns added that when 
hollowing out and de-seeding a 
pumpkin, to use petroleum jelly on 
the inside surface to keep the 
pumpkin from drying too quickly. 
Certain cardinal rules of flower 
arranging and structure were 
stressed. In designing, color, 
texture, size, shape, character and 
placement are key ingredients to 
lovely arrangements.

Mrs. Helen Cox spoke on 
"Winterizing Your Pot Plants," 
stressing that now is the time to 
bring outdoor plants inside for the 
winter. Mulch outdoor flower beds, 
especially fragile flower and bulb 
beds. Leaves, hay and debris from 
compost piles work very well. 
Moldy composts are useful because 
they contain certain plant enzymes 
useful to the soil and to established 
plants.

"Insects in Plants and Garden" 
was given by Mrs. Earnestine 
Dickson. A solution of dish 
detergent and water should be placed 
on all insect-laden plants, especially 
before bringing them indoors, for 
proper care of houseplants. Prune 
and shape plants; discard damaged 
leaves, stems and wood. Check all 
foliage on outdoor plants, and 
preferably use organic insecticides 
to kill harmful insects. Use 
chemicals only when necessary.

Also, some members brought 
floral arrangements, bouganvilla, 
accenting plants, sedum, a floral of

Look who's 40ll

Love,
Mother & Dad

HOYEMBER 15

1 /2
Price 
Sale

1402 N Ave E
Haskell

864-8533

Everything On 
The Menu
from 5 to 11

1/2 Price

Centerpieces
Martha Bruns, left, and Florence Peden are shown with “Sensational Centerpieces” they presented at the 
October meeting of the Haskell Garden Club.

cattail, cockscomb and driftwood, 
and told about each.

Hostesses were Mrs. Neat Bevel 
and Mrs. Peggy Burnett. Cake, 
party crackers and dip, and hot tea 
were enjoyed by the laches.

A reminder that for those 
wishing to plant potatoes, turnips, 
onions, carrots, beets or other root 
crops, that early November is the 
proper planting time.

Evergreens and other conifers 
need lots of water in the fall; these 
plants grow roots in the dormant 
months of winter. Don’t allow 
them to get too dry.

Current research at the 
University of Kentucky indicates 
that termites are seldom, if ever, 
found in bark mulch, so it can be 
used near the foundation of a home.

As winter nears, stockpile 
firewood ahead of time. Firewood 
should not be stacked near the 
house or other buildings. Cut wood 
attracts mice, rats, insects and 
snakes. Termites and carpenter ants 
love cut wood, and use it to enter 
your home through cracks next to 
the wood pile.

DID YOU KNOW?
Lions live in prides of up to 30 

individuals. Females do most of the 
hunting.

Tow er Drive-In Theater 
Showing this weekend 
Friday-Saturday-Sunday 

Oct. 29-30-31
Located on Hwy. 6 

1/2 mile North of City of Rule. 
Ph. 997-2382

^ o c u s

(POCtlS
Bette Midler • Sarah Jessica Parker 

Kathy Najimy • Omri Katz 
Thbra Birch • Vinessa Shaw

PG Show Starts at Dark

Child Welfare Board
The Haskell County Child 

Welfare Board met Oct. 19 in the 
Department of Protective and 
Regulatory Services.

Chairman Julian Estrada called 
the meeting to order. Four other 
members were present; also Linda 
Haynes, DPR supervisor, and 
Sharia Jetton, children's protective 
services specialist Miss Jetton has 
been added to the staff recently.

Treasurer Sue Miller was happy 
to report that $50 had been received 
from the voluntary jury fees. This 
was the first time the board had 
received fees and the board wishes 
to express thanks to Sheriff Johnny 
Mills for his cooperation. A 
number of surrounding counties had 
had this plan for several years. The 
board would like to thank those 
who donated their fees. At the 
September meeting, the board 
donated to a family who has a foster 
child of school age.

The remainder of the meeting 
concerned plans for Christmas. 
There is a need for a place large 
enough to sort clothing and toys 
according to sizes and ages and can 
be locked up. Tom Long

volunteered to contact those who 
have buildings that could be used.

The resignation of Nancy 
Toliver was accepted with regrets. 
Several names were presented as 
potential members. Mrs. Haynes 
will prepare a flyer with help from 
Sue Miller to be passed out to 
various groups.

The board again will be taking 
pictures of children with Santa 
Claus on Super Saturday, Dec. 11.

D ID  Y O U  K N O W ?
The longest highway solely in 

the United States is US 20, which 
runs 3,365 miles from Boston, 
Mass., to Newport, Ore.

Mrs. Sanders 
to celebrate 
100th birthday

All friends of Tyna Miller 
Sanders are invited to help her 
celebrate her 100th birthday in 
Kingston, Okla.

The celebration will be at 2 p.m. 
on Nov. 6 at Lake Texoma Lodge 
in Bayyiew Lodge.

Hosts will be the children, 
g randch ild ren  and g rea t
grandchildren of Mrs. Sanders and 
the late G. C. (Cleve) Sanders.

Mrs. Sanders was the daughter of 
Chris and Nancy Catherine Miller 
and grew up in the Haskell area. 
She lived in the Plainview 
community where she attended the 
Joe Bailey School where her teacher 
was Telia Nesbitt, a Haskell High 
School graduate.

Greetings may be sent to Mrs. 
Sanders in care of Brookview 
Manor, Madill, OK 73446. Those 
wishing to do so may call Tony and 
Pat Sanders at 405-564-4548.

McFadden brothers 
in honor society

Matthew McFadden, senior, and 
Michael McFadden, junior, were 
inducted into the National Honor 
Society at Jacksboro High School 
last week. Michael also is a 
member of the Beta Club.

They are the sons of Beckey and 
Marvin McFadden of Jacksboro and 
the grandsons of Jim and Argi« 
McFadden of Haskell.

R^ITAL & SALES
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Monthly Calendar 
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SUN MON TUE W ED THU FRI SAT

* Denotes 
District 
Games

1
No Schooi 

for Students 
Teachers Workshop 

in Abilene

2 3 Yearbook a 
Sales Begin ^

7.8.JV 
Stamford 
Here 4:30

End 2nd c  
6 weeks 3

Varsity 
‘ Stamford 
There 7:30

Qualifying
Leadership Contest O  

Huntsville W
Ag PALS travel to Lubbock 

for Texas Tech game 
Academic Bowl-USU 

Regional Cross Country 
Lubbock

7 8
Begin 3rd 
6 weeks

9
College Day 

at Civic Center

10 11
Duane Giliy 

and Jason Torres 
travel to

Kansas Nov. 11-13

12 13
Scrimmage 

Jayton 
JVG, VG

14 15 16
Seymour
There 

JVB, VB 
JVG, VG

17 Yearbook î q  
Sales End 1 0

Seymour JV Tourn. 
Nov. 18-20 

G&B

Archer City -IQ  
Here VB ■ ^
Merkel There 

JVG, VG

20

21 22 23
Seymour Here 

JVB, VB 
JVG.VG

24
Thanksgiving

Holiday

25
Thanksgiving

Holiday

26
Thanksgiving

Holiday

27
Knox City 

Here 
JVB, VB

28 29
No School 

for Students 
In-Service 

for Teachers

30
Munday Here 

JVB, VB 
JVG, VG
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Littlefield; two uncles, Willie Zahn 
of Littlefield and Walter Zahn of 
Newberg, Ore.; and eight 
grandchildren.

Doyle Lee

Amelia W right

Amelia Wright
Amelia Kay W right, an 

employee of the bakery and pizza 
department of Sam’s Wholesale 
Club, died Monday, Oct. 18, at a 
Bedford hospital. She was 57.

Funeral SCTvices were Wednesday 
' aftemocHi (OcL 20) at Baumgardener 
Funeral Home in Fort Worth and 

‘ burial was in Laurel Lane Memorial 
Park.

A native of Haskell, Mrs. 
Wright had lived in Fort Worth for 
16 years.

She is survived by her husband, 
Harry Wright; four sons. Jack 
Dean, Rodney Elliot and Billy 
Allen Elliot, jdl of Alvarado, Jeff 
Dean of Fort W orth; three 
daughters, Tragena Moore of 
Charlotte, N.C., Cynthia Wright of 
Joshua and Deanna Wright of 
Innboden, Ark.; her father, Herman 
Zahn of Hobbs, N.M.; two 
brothers, Jerry Zahn of Lubbock 
and Kenneth Collins of Morgan, 
Texas; two aunts, Alma Merchant 
of Haskell and Elsie Kloiber of

Doyle Lee of Stamford died 
Tuesday, Oct. 19, at Hendrick 
Medical Center in Abilene. He was 
85.

G raveside services were 
Wednesday afternoon (Oct. 20) at 
Willow Cemetery with Albert 
Mamykon officiating. Services 
were directed by Holden-McCauley 
Funeral Home. Memorial services 
were Saturday afternoon at the 
Kingdom Hall of Jehovah's 
Witnesses in Haskell.

Mr. Lee, an agricultural worker, 
was bom Jan. 24, 1908, in Waco. 
He was a member of Kingdom Hall 
of Jehovah's Witnesses.

He is survived by a host of 
Mends.

W. E. Huss
W. E. (Ernie) Huss died 

Thursday, Oct. 21, at Haskell 
Memorial Hospital. He was 72.

Funeral services were Saturday 
morning at the First Baptist Church 
with the Rev. Jim Turner 
officiating. Burial, directed by 
Holden-McCauley Funeral Home 
was Saturday afternoon at 
Lawnhaven Memorial Gardens in 
San Angelo.

Pallbearers were Joe Davis, J. L. 
Toliver, R. V. Earles, George 
Fonts, Bmley Toliver and Royce 
Adkins. Honorary pallbearers were 
members of the Business Men's 
Bible Class of the First Baptist 
Church.

Mr. Huss was born Dec. 28, 
1920, in Abilene. He moved to San 
Angelo in 1929 and graduated from 
San Angelo High School. He

Haskell Eye Clinic 
New Location

530 S. 2nd
For Appointments Phone 

817-864-3104

Complete Eye Exam 
Contact Lens, Full Optical Service 

Out-Patient Surgery 
Cataracts With Implant 

Laser Surgery
Medicare & Medicaid Accepted

Thomas Labbe', O. D.
Larry Abernathy, O. D. 
Russell Kuempel, M. D.

served in the U.S. Navy in World 
War II and came to Haskell in 
1953. He was a machinist for West 
Texas Utilities for 43 years.

He was a member of the First 
Baptist Church, past president of 
the Business Men's Bible Class, 
chairman of the Building and 
Grounds Committee and the 
Kitchen Committee. He was a 
member of the Kiwanis Club and 
was a volunteer at the Experienced 
Citizens' Center.

He is survived by his wife, 
Marjorie Huss of Haskell; two 
sons, Leslie J. Huss of Carrollton 
and David L. Huss of San Marcus; 
a sister, Helen Huss Gallas of San 
Angelo; and a grandson, Joshua L. 
Huss.

Memorials may be made to the 
building fund of the First Baptist 
Church.

Irene Cloud
Mrs. Irene Cloud went to the 

Lord on Sunday, Oct. 24, 1993, at 
Haskell Memorial Hospital. She 
was 95 years old.

She was the daughter of 
Reginald Edward and Katherine 
Johnson Engdahl. She was bom in 
Georgetown on Aug. 1, 1898, and 
grew up there.

She had brothers, George 
Engdahl, Chester Engdahl, Paul 
Engdahl and Harold Engdahl; and is 
survived by brothers, Spencer 
Engdahl of Brady and Vesta Merle 
Engdahl of Vilonia,, Aik.

She married Henry J. Cloud on 
Nov. 11, 1916, in Rule. They had 
four children. Merle M. Cloud, Joe 
B. Cloud, Helen Cloud Westbrook 
and Harold J. Cloud. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cloud were farmers, members of 
the First Baptist Church of Rule 
and lived in the Rule community 
all of their married lives.

She was preceded in death by her 
husband on July 25,1945; her son.

GRAND OPENING
J ( p u n t r y  C r a f t s

1119(,Slve‘E  
ê?cas 79^21

Thursday, October Z8
9-5

MASSAGE THEIIAPIST Z
Greg LupInskI Z

will be at the ;  
Merle Norman Studio Z

October 28 ,29  & 30. J
Call 864-8148 ;
for appointment. Z

m E R L E  n o R iT iR n -  :
C O S M E T I C  S T U D I O S  ^

12 Ave D • Haskell «

Johnson
l-HOURl 
iPHOTD 

Bobbie Johnson 
Owner

Photographer

^  ~  First National Bank's

Find the pumpkin and win a $100 Savings Bond
All four clues are given and through.
To find the pum pkin, it's up to you.

If all four clues you  do not know , 
to First National's drive-through you  should go.

October 28th is the anticipated day, 
to see w ho's clever and found the prey.

Postings of those w itty and elite 
w ill be posted at First National by the street!

HAPPY H UNTING !

The Essence of Quality is Service

First National Bank -  Haskell
200 South Avenue E • 864-8555 • Member FDIC

The
Harold J. Cloud, and her son, Lt. 
Merle M. Cloud, USAC, was 
missing in action during World War
n.

Two children survive her, Joe B. 
Cloud of Rule and Helen Cloud 
Westbrodc of Tulsa, Okla.

Mrs. Cloud was a past president 
and life  mem ber of the 
Philadelphian Club. She also was a 
longtime member of the Garden 
Club.

Mrs. Cloud was lovingly known 
as "Nana" to her five grandchildren: 
Joe Harold Cloud, Cynthia 
Westbrook Greer, Caron Cloud 
Thombury, Qyvia Westbrook and 
C elia W estbrook Scoggins. 
"Nonnie" was great-grandmother to 
Jason Jack Greer, Jared A. Greer, 
A ngela T hom bury , Scott 
Thombury, Somer Scoggins, 
Jacqueline Scoggins and Jack 
Dillon Scoggins.

Her Christian influence, strength 
in character and genuineness were a 
source of joy and strength to all 
who knew her. Nana's precious 
smile and strong spirit were with 
her until ho-peaceful death.

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday, Oct. 26, at the First 
Baptist Church in Rule with the 
Rev. J. R. Williams officiating. 
Interment was in Rule Cemetery, 
directed by McCauIey-Robison 
Funeral Home.

Pallbearers were L. W. Jones Jr., 
Lee Roy Wilson, Pete Kittley, 
James A. Lisle Jr., R. C. Pool and 
Jerry Saffel.

In lieu of flowers, Mrs. Cloud 
would have wished contributions be 
made to the Rule Community 
Veterans Memorial Foundation, 
Box 10, Rule 79547.

DID YOU KNOW?
Florida has the longest coastline 

of the 48 contiguous states: 1,350 
miles.

Texas State Hearing 
A id  Center 

4201A North 1st Street 
Abilene, TX 

1-800-527-4112  
Charles Perry 

Hearing Aid Specialist 
will be at the

Experienced Citizens Center 
on the 2nd Wednesday of 

each month. 9 til noon.
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Haskell Nursing Center is still 
in the middle of redecorating. It is 
beginning to look very nice.

We lost Mrs. Ora Johnston last 
week. She passed away last 
Monday. We will really miss her.

Rita Mooney was surprised last 
week on Boss' Day. Rita has 
recently moved from Stamford to 
Seymour to be nearer their farm, 
but she will have a longer drive to 
Haskell.

Diane Anderson's birthday was 
celebrated with a chocolate cherry 
birthday cake, homemade by 
Kathryn M atysiak. Thanks, 
Kathryn.

Rochester's FHA girls came 
recently to bring pumpkin and 
witch cups filled with popcorn. 
Thank you girls. The residents like 
popcorn.

Mamie Huntsman's son-in-law. 
Cracker Ballard, and grandson, 
Lanny Ballard, visited Friday and

helped her play bingo.
Fanny Wilson was in the 

hospital over the weekend but is 
back this week.

Snooks Townsend had his three 
sisters and a brother visit last week: 
Mr. and Mrs. Merworth, Johnnie 
Holland and Buck Townsend, also a 
niece, Deffie Fairchild.

Grace Bishop visited with 
Johnnie Love Friday.

Mr. Koonce and Mr. Kreger 
went with Cindy Guess to the 
football game Thursday night to 
watch Cindy's son play. It was cold 
up in the bleachers, but they 
bundled up.

Several residents and Betty Hearn 
wrat to East Side Baptist services 
and luncheon Thursday. Haskell 
Nursing Center really appreciates 
your time and the care you provide 
every month for our residents.

i

Halloween 
Cotume Ball 

Dance
Haskell Country Club 
Saturday, October 30 

9 p.m. til 1 a.m.
Members and Guests

Prizes for 
costum es.
Plenty o f  
munchies.

I'

Report of Condition

First National Bank
OF HASKELL 

IN THE STATE OF TEXAS 

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON 

September 30,1993

PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY COMPTROLLER OF THE 

CURRENCY, UNDER TITLE 12, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 161.

Charter Number 18479

Comptroller of the Currency Southwestern District

Thousands of dollars
ASSETS

Cash and balances due from depository institutions:
Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and co in .................................................................................... 1,432
Interest-bearing balances...............................................    396

Securities.............................................................................................................   4,284
Federal funds sold......................................................................................   545
Loans and lease financing receivables:

Loans and leases, net of unearned income....................................................................14,725
LESS: Allowance for Joan and lease losses..................................................................  214
Loans and leases, net of unearned income, allowance, and reserve.........................................................14,511

Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases)....................................................................................... 620
Other assets.......................................................................................................................................................................773
TOTAL ASSETS...........................     22,561

LIABILITIES
Deposits:

In domestic offices..................................................................................     20,714
Noninterest-bearing.......................  1,981
Interest-bearing..................................................................................................................... 18,733

Other liabilities......................................................... ....................................................................................................... 144
TOTAL LIABILITIES................................................................................................................................................... 20,858

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common Stock................................................................................................................................................. 875
Surplus................................... ..........................................^..... ..........................................................................................650
Undivided profits and capital reserves................................ 178
Total equity capital......................................................................................................................................................... 1,703
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL........................  22,561

I, Dan Byerly, Cashier of the above-named bank do hereby declare that this Report of Condition is true and correct 
to the best of my knowledge and belief.

/s/ Daniel R. Byerly 
October 25, 1993

We, the undersigned directors, attest to the correctness of this statement of resources and liabilities. We declare that 
it has been examined by us, and to the best of our knowledge and belief has been prepared in conformance with 
the instructions and is true and correct.

Directors
/s/ Robert C. Hobgood 
/s/ Joseph Thigpen 
/s/ Burnell Gilleland
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Recalls Haskell
Editor I have a clipping from 

your newspaper from 1974 
regarding the preparation and start 
up (and training of employees) for a 
company named Herman Marcus.

I was the training specialist and 
production manager, and resided in 
Haskell for a few months before 
moving on to start up some 
operaticMis for another ccxnpany.

On Wednesday, Nov. 3, my wife 
and I will be on our way to the 
Texas Beekeepers meeting in 
Odessa. We plan to come by 
Haskell.

I have pleasant memories of 
living there, and knowing many 
fine people. I remember a special 
day at the golf course and country 
club where many good fiiends had a 
field day and picnic.

Claude Lester 
Lorena,TX

Prop. 14
Editor: I want to call your 

attention to one crucially important 
proposition on next Tuesday's 
constitutional amendment ballot. 
Proposition 14, which will provide 
$1 billion of funding for criminal 
justice facilities, is absolutely 
essential if we are going to make 
any real progress on our crime 
problems.

As every citizen has become 
painfully aware, far too many 
violent criminals are released from 
priscxi pr^aturely  because we have 
too few prison cells. Lesser 
offenders frequently spend little or 
no actual time in prison for the 
same reason. Local property 
taxpayers are paying thousands of 
dollars a day to keq) state prisoners 
in county jails, again for the same 
reason.

Proposition 14 will provide the 
State of Texas with the resources to 
carry out new, more effective 
criminal justice initiatives. We 
cannot only assure that violent 
criminals will spend more time 
behind bars, but that thugs and 
thieves will actually be incarcerated 
for det^minate sentences thanks to 
the new "state jail" concept

In addition. Proposition 14 will 
help get effective treatment for 
those with mental illness and 
mental retardation so that they do 
not become a part of our permanent 
prison population. Proposition 14 
will give us an opportunity to 
break the cycle of crime by funding 
effective drug int^enti(»i.

I truly believe Proposition 14 
may be the single most important 
issue to the future and security of 
our state and I strongly believe it is 
every citizen's duty to make the 
effort to go the polls next Tuesday 
and assure passage of Proposition 
14.

Steven A. Carriker 
State Senator

60 Years Ago 
Oct. 26, 1933

Mrs. Leonard S ^ e r  and family 
of Weinert were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Holt last week and 
attended the Haskell County Fair.

Sheriff and Mrs. W. T. Sairells 
made a business trip to Austin this 
week.

T. C. Smith, Rule 4-H Club 
member, made an outstanding 
record at the Haskell County Fair 
last week. He scored three firsts, a 
second and a thud place, capturing 
$65 in prize money.

Sealed bids for constructing 9.5 
miles of grading on Highway 120 
between Haskell and Rule were 
called for last week by the Highway 
Department. All labor will be 
furnished through the Haskell 
County Relief Administration. The 
minimum wage of 45 cents per 
hour for skilled and 35 cents an 
hour for unskilled labcH* will apply. 

70 Years Ago 
Oct. 26, 1923

A new blacksmith shop and 
garage building is being built near 
the southeast comer of the square 
by R. P. Glenn & Son.

More than $150 was realized 
from the community box supper 
held at Howard schoolhouse Friday 
night. The cake for the prettiest girl 
was awarded to Miss Lorene 
MedfOTd, and Yourig Livengood was 
winner of the pipe and tobacco.

T. P. Aycock of Temple was 
here this week looking ^ te r  his 
farm interests east of town.

Elmer Watson and family of 
Rule were here Sunday. Mr.

Watson has again been employed to 
teach the Post School, which will 
open for the fall and winter term 
within a few weeks.

90 Years Ago 
Oct. 24, 1903

G. R. Couch spent a day or two 
out on his ranch this week while 
the other fellows ran the bank.

Will Whitman and Virgil 
Hudson went to Fort Worth 
Monday with four cars of beef 
cattle.

W. E. Dickinson shipped 3,000 
stock sheep to the Del Rio country 
the latter part of last week. This 
just about cleans up the sheep 
business in this country, there 
being only one large ranch herd 
remaining.

Dr. Griffin informs us that a fine 
boy was bora to Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Barnett of Wild Horse Prairie last 
Saturday.

Yearbook sales 
to begin Nov. 4

Chieftain yearbook sales will 
begin Nov. 4 at the Haskell 
secondary school, and continue for 
two weeks.

A basic yearbook will cost $22 
(including a plastic cover). A 
yearbook with a student's name will 
cost $26.

Yearbooks may be purchased 
from Chieftain staff members or by 
calling 864-8535.

The staff will sell yearbooks at 
the elementary school during 
tutorials Nov. 8-12.
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Voting...
Continued from page 1

for the benefit of the system's 
participants and beneficiares.

No. 12 would p^tnit the d ^ ia l 
of bail to certain persons charged 
with , certain violent or sexual 
offimses ccxnmitted while under the 
supervision of a criminal justice 
agency of the state or a political 
subdivision of the state.

No. 13 relates to the amount and 
e x p e n d itu re  o f  c e r ta in  
constitutionally dedicated funding 
for public institutions of higher 
education.

No. 14 would authorize the 
issuance of up to $1 billion in 
general obligation bonds payable 
from the general revenues of the 
state for projects relating to 
facilities of corrections and mental 
health and mental retardation 
institutions.

No. 15 would pm nit the voters 
of a county to decide, at an election 
called by the commissioners court, 
whether to abolish the office of 
county surveyor in the county.

No. 16 would authorize up to 
$100 million in bonds and notes to 
be issued or sold to finance the 
Texas agricultural fund for 
providing financial assistance to 
develop, increase, improve, or 
expand the production, processing, 
marketing, or export of crops or 
products grown or produced 
prim arily in this state by 
agricultm^ businesses domiciled in 
the state.

De«iaUoii»<
i ' '

Memorial donations made to the 
Haskell County division of the 
American Heart Association during 
the third quarter of 1993 include:

Johnny and Teresa Scoggins, (in 
memory of Cecil Arabia).

American Legion Post 221, E. 
L. and Berniece Hilliard (John 
Miller).

Carolyn Everett, Keith and Jill 
Everett (Cassie Williams).

Loree Hamilton, Mrs. S. G. 
Cobb (NCTva Oates).

Mrs. S. G. Cobb, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill J. Lane (Buck Everett).

Neighbors of J. I. Trussell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gaston Tidrow (Billy Ray 
Trussell).

Keith and Jill Everett (Nettie 
Henry).

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Pace Jr. 
(Delmon Bailey).

American Legion Post 221, 
American Legion Auxiliary (D. N. 
Foil).

F. E. Frierson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bud Lane, Mr. and Mrs. John S. 
Rike III and James (Bo Owens).

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Lane, F. E. 
Frierson, Mr. and Mrs. John S. 
Rike III and James, Department of 
Human Services, Phyllis, Jerry 
Don and Steven Klose, Tinka 
Herricks, Carolyn and Tommy 
Sloan and Loree B. Hamilton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Royce W illiam s, 
neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby 
Hester (Stacy Hester).

E. L. and Berniece Hilliard, 
Gladys O'Neal (Orville Hamilton).

E. L. and Berniece Hilliard (Tom 
P. Barnett).

To make a donation to the 
American Heart Association, please 
contact Melba Lowrance at Haskell 
National Bank, Box 998.

Spaghetti supper 
to be Friday

The Progressive Study Club's 
chicken tetrazzini supper will be 
from 5 to 7 Friday evening in the 
high school cafeteria.

Advance tickets are available 
from any club member or at 
Johnson Pharmacy, Lane-Felker and 
Haskell National Bank. Advance 
tickets are $4.50 each, while tickets 
at the door will be $5.

Paint Creek 
club meets

P ain t C reek E xtension  
Homemakers met Oct. 21 at 
Guadalajara Restaurant.

Seven members read the TEHA 
prayer and creed. Minutes and 
treasurer's report were given and 
approved as read.

The club elected officers for the 
coming year and elected a nominee 
for club woman of the year.

Members discussed Information 
Day which will be held Nov. 20 at 
the First United Methodist Church 
in Haskell. Paint Creek has the 
welcoming for the day.

by Alice Bredthauer
Guests in the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Clark Wednesday 
night of last week were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Toney, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
A. Ulmer, Joe Clark, Mr. and Mrs. 
Delbert LeFevre, Aline Summers , 
and Carl Hunt. They enjoyed a 
sandwich supper and v iew ^  the 
video tape that the LeFevres made 
on their trip to Great Britain this 
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Ulmer were 
in Katy, Tx. last weekend for the 
wedding of their granddaughter, 
Paige Ulmer.

CXir community was saddened 
last week to hear of the death of 
one of our former residents, 
Mildred Jordan of Tahoka. Mildred 
was well respected in our 
community. She was always 
willing to help with community 
projects, and she did it with a 
smile. She was treasurer of the 
Sagerton Methodist Church for 
many years. She and her late 
husband, Harvie, managed the 
Sagerton Gin.

She is survived by two sons, 
Larry of Lubbock and Harvie Lee 
of Austin, five grandchildren.

Things of interest in our 
community coming up soon are:

Oct. 28: Friendship dinner at 
noon at Faith Lutheran Church.

Oct. 30: 25th anniversary 
celebration at Faith Lutheran 
Church with lunch at the Sagerton 
Community Center.

Nov. 2: The Community Center 
get together pot luck supper will 
be at the Community Center 
following the election. Eat at 7:30. 
Everywie invited!

N ov. 11: C om m unity  
Friendship Luncheon at 12 noon at 
Faith Lutheran Church. This is our 
Thanksgiving meal for our 
community. The turkeys will be 
furnished by C. E. Stegernoeller 
and everyone is asked to bring the 
trimmings. Everyone welcome.

Nov. 13: Sagerton Hobby Club 
Bazaar at the Community Center 
from 9 til 2:30. For booths, call
915-773-2801 or 817-997-2545.

***
The Sagerton Hobby Club met 

at the Community Center Oct. 14 
with Mrs. J. B. Toney as the 
hostess.

The ladies worked on items for 
their upcoming bazaar, Nov. 13, 
and planned their Christmas party 
which will be Dec. 9. The 
hostesses will be M argaret 
Wendebom, Dorothy Lee Clark and 
Aline Summers.

Those present were: Jo Brown, 
Dorothy Lee Clark, Frieda 
Knipling, Joyce LeFevre, Christine 
Stremmel, Wilma Teichelman, 
Margaret Wendebom and the 
hostess.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert LeFevre 

went to Tuscola Sunday to visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Kent LeFevre 
and Kit and to attend the “Faith of 
the Cowboy” concert given by 
Dickie Greenwood and Larry 
LeFevre at the First Baptist Church 
in Lawn Sunday night.

Carl Hunt and Aline Summers 
attended the Texas Oklahoma Wolf 
and Fox hunt in Eldorado, Ok. last 
week. Carl’s dogs won 5 ribbons 
and 3 trophies at the show.

Joe and Dorothy Clark were 
recent visitors of the Don Bivins 
family in Valley View. While there

they attended the Country Fair and
Classic Car Show in Gainesville.

***
Last week Joe and Dorothy 

Clark visited in the home of David 
and Peggy Adler, Anna and
Christopher of The Woodlands. 
They were joined by Don and Patsy 
Bivins of Valley View on Saturday 
and the group enjoyed the Cajun 
Catfish Festival in Conroe. On 
Saturday night they attended the 
football game between Concordia 
Lutheran High School of Tomball 
and Catholic High of Shiner. Anna 
Adler is a senior che^leader for the 
Concordia team and helped cheer
her team on to a victory.

♦♦♦
Gerald Olson of Lake Dallas and 

Tom Bivins of Valley View visited 
in the home of Joe and Dorothy
Clark Sunday night 

***
On Sunday afternoon, Mrs. Joe 

Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Stegernoeller of Sagerton and Mrs. 
Emma Raphelt of Stamford 
attended the fall rally of the 
Mesquite Zone of the Lutheran 
Women’s Missionary League and 
the Lutheran Laymen’s League at 
Trinity Lutheran Church in 
Albany. Mae Stegernoeller serves' 
as president of Faith Circle LWML 
at Zion Lutheran in Abilene.

:(c4c4(
Those who were at the 

Friendship Club which meets in 
the Fellowship Hall of Faith 
Lutheran Church last Thursday 
were Glyn and Ethel Quade, J. B. 
and Dorothy Toney, Herbert and 
Christine Stremmel, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvin Ulmer, Beatrice Puebla, 
Frieda and Arthur Knipling, Mrs. 
Leona Schonerstedt, Delbert and 
Joyce LeFevre, Ed Fonts, C. E. 
Stegernoeller and Herbert Lammert.

Sylvia Crowe of Haskell spent 
Saturday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. Mary Neinast then attended 
the sausage supper in the Old 
Glory Lodge Hall.

Mrs. Margaret Pilley and Mrs. 
Jesse Pilley visited in the home of 
Mrs. M. Y. Benton.

Judy Thompson of Colley ville 
and Cynthia Thompson of Irving 
spent the weekend in the home of 
Mrs. John L. Brooks.

On Saturday and Sunday, they 
went to the Old Glory Hall for the 
sausage supper.

The Sagerton 4-H Club met 
Sunday, Oct. 17 for fishing and a 
cookout. Those present were 
Danny and Helen, Paige and 
Brittany Lam mert, Herbert 
Lammert, Randy, Diane, Brandon, 
Kim and Melissa Smith, Tony and 
Billie Jo and Josh Freeman, Fred, 
Tami, Kacy and Kami Baitz.

***
Our county food show was held 

Sat., Oct. 23 in Haskell.

W TU supports  
Red Ribbon W eek

October is Drug Awareness 
Month and the week of Oct. 23-31 
is Red Ribbon Week.

West Texas Utilities Company 
employees will be observing this 
week by wearing red ribbons, and 
encouraging others to join with 
their support.

The red ribbon is symbolic of 
the individual and community 
efforts for drug prevention education 
and the elimination of alcohol and 
drug abuse.

plain 
talk

BY WENDELL FAUCHT

Clipped from Rick Craig's 
column in the Hamlin Herald:

Misplaced modifiers have always 
been a source of humor. When you 
combine grammatical miscues in 
the classifieds, the results can be 
embarrassing and humorous.

The following have been making 
the rounds in West Texas papers 
and were taken from classfified ads 
that actually  appeared in 
new sp^rs:

Lost One small apricot poodle. 
Neutered. Like one of the family.

A superb and inexpensive 
restaurant Fine foods, expertly 
served by waitresses in appetizing 
forms.

Dinner special. Turkey $2.35, 
chicken ot b ^ f  $2.25, ch ili“en $2.

For sale: Antique desk suitable 
for lady with thick legs and large 
drawCTS.

From  a dry c lean ing  
establishment: We do not tear your 
clothing with machinery. We do it 
carefully by hand.

Shows champion
Mindy Howard of Haskell received the champion Polled Hereford Steer 
award at the State Fair of Texas in Dallas in the youth market beef show. 
Her steer weighed 1,172 pounds and was sold to Tom Thumb Page Food 
and Pharmacy for $5,000.

Clipped from Jimmye Taylor's 
column in the Paducah Post:

Some things I remember:
Overalls. Cows lined up to be 

milked. Mailboxes with the flags 
up. Real front porches with real 
swings. New cut hay and alfalfa. 
Cotton trailers piled high "coming 
to the house" or "going to the gin." 
Roads that jog around big old 
cottonwoods or shinnery patches.

Dogs and little sisters that 
waited for the school bus; dogs (and 
little sisters) that went to school 
with me. The country store that 
sold cheese by the hunk, candy bars 
for a nickel, and bologna by the 
slice. Smells of fresh clover by the 
road.

Fourth-grade boys in town in 
their new cowboy boots, boys in 
town in their new high-top black 
tennis shoes. Pickups parked around 
country churches on Sunday 
morning. Log Cabin syrup in a |  
little tin log cabin, Picket fences 
around the yard.

Rows of blackeyed p e a s ,| 
watermelons and com around thei 
edge of a cotton field; old wooden 
and steel bridges, country towns 
that still don't need a traffic light.

B utterm ilk, hom e-churned 
butter. Lone elm trees left standing 
in the middle of wheat fields, 
windmills chunking and thudding, 
feed sacks made or real burlap, long 
white canvas cotton sacks and 
leather kneepads. Mesquite log 
fires, baling wire in rolls, a drink of 
cool cistern water from the bucket, 
a long-handled dipper hanging from 
a wire on the windmill.

Whippoorwills, hats with side 
brims. Dad's old brown fedora, 
barlow knives and cutting maize, 
double bit axes, hens on their nests, 

g Frogs croaking behind terraces 
after heavy rain, barbed wire gates, 
shelterbelts in long rows, roads that 
don't go anywhere in particular. 
Colts, calves and baby pigs. Big 
old mulberry trees and treehouses.

Old barns still being used. 
Mockingbirds that chase off cats. 
Coffee perking, hardware stores 
with hoes, harnesses, axes, 
washtubs, country schools.

Cornbread and biscuits. Low 
water crossings over rocky creeks. 
The smell of cottonseed meal.

Well-born harnesses, brown 
wrapping paper, red bandanas, 
kerosene lanterns, spurs and tin 
cups.

Denim jeans, silos, picking up 
nails roasting ears wood stoves, 
coal stoves, dominoes.

Fiddles, grass, wildplums, 
broke-in boots, re-soled and re-soled 
work shoes, pinto beans, Rhode, 
Island Red roosters, milking stools.

Brush arbors, singing from 
hymnbooks with "square notes." 
Dried apple and mincemeat pies, a 
wave from the pickup you just met, 
green tom ato chow -chow , 
pitchforks, hemp ropes.

Listening to the radio, cotton- 
boll fights, drop-seat pajamas, 
Vicks salve with a hot flannel 
cloth, icy cold sheets in an unheated 
bedroom, a "Poppin' Johnny."

A coal oil heater in the living 
room, a coal oil cookstove in the 
kitchen and coal oil and sugar for a 
cough.

=o=
Unique we may be.
Is there another county anywhere 

that has two area codes?
Maybe so, but it's doubtful ther'* 

is another rural county in this 
category.

Thank you for reading The
Haskell Free Press.
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Haskell Soil and Water Conservation District
1993 Annual Report

The Haskell Soil and Water Conservation 
District was formed to help and serve producers 
and landowners with technical assistance. The 
current directors are: Burnell Gilleland, Haskell; 
M.W. Phemister, Weinert; F.A. Ulmer, Sager- 
ton; Dan W adzeck, Rochester; and Steve Alsab- 
rook, Haskell. The Board o f  Directors meet 
monthly on the third Friday o f each month at 9:00  
a.m. in the Soil Conservation Service O ffice at 
1203A South Avenue E in Haskell. A ll regular 
m eetings are open to the public in accordance 
with the Texas State open meeting law.

12 regular board meetings were held during 
the year: 3 m eetings were attended by 5 m em 
bers, 5 m eetings were attended by 4 members, 4  
m eetings were attended by 3 members. One 
special called meeting was attended by all 
members. 4 members attended the Rolling Plains 
Association o f  SW C D ’s meeting; 3 members 
attended the State Association Meeting; 1 m em 
ber served on the Brazos River Authority Upper 
Brazos Sub-committee; 5 members attended the 
local awards program; 3 members attended the 
Area V Awards Program.

A ll programs administered by the District 
are on a voluntary basis and are provided without 
regard to race, color, sex, or national origin, or 
disability.

Texas Section, Society for Range Management 
County Level Award

Vocational Agriculture Teacher Category • James Bevel
Each year all vocational agriculture students are taught 30 classroom periods of range 

management by James Bevel. Each year, he trains two Range and Pasture Judging teams 
consisting of 8-10 students. These teams are entered in the local and area wide contests. He 
enters a range and pasture judging team in district and area contests each year. James has had 
several state qualifying teams and in 1988, his team qualified to attend the national compe
tition in Oklahoma.

During the past school year, his range and pasture judging teams entered the Haskell- 
Califomia Creek SWCD contest and placed second. At the Double Mountain District 
contest, his team placed third; and at the Area II contest, they placed seventh.

James is one of the founders of the Clear Fork Range Camp held each summer on the 
banks of the Gear Fork of the Brazos River in Jones or Haskell County. Approximately 30 
students attend each year. The camp is in its fourth year of existence. Rangeland ecology and 
management is the main focus o f this 3 day camp.

Approximately six weeks o f each school year is devoted to teaching range management 
principles and practices. Students learn to identify plants and their value. This is done through collecting and mounting plants. Other 
principles and practices, such as proper grazing use, grazing systems, cross fencing, and water development are also stressed. 
Management of rangeland for multiple uses is emphasized, such as recreation, wildlife, and livestock production.

Farmers and ranchers in Haskell County have learned to value James Bevel’s judgement concerning agriculture. At the school 
farm, 54 varieties of plants are maintained for use by farmers and ranchers, as well as, the general public to help identify plants common 
to this area. James is always available to assist producers with plant identification.

James has worked extensively throughout his career with other agencies and businesses. His leadership in the Gear Fork Range 
Camp has helped make it a success. Four Soil and Water Conservation Districts, Soil Conservation Service personnel from five field 
offices. Extension personnel from fourcounties, as well as, vocational agricultural teachers from as many as 10-12 schools are involved 
in the project. James is one of the personnel in charge of planning and coordinating the camp and serves as one o f the instructors.

James works closely with the Haskell SWCD and the local SCS office in conducting the Haskell-Califomia Creeek SWCD’s 
Armual Range and Pasture Judging Contest and the Land Judging Contest.

Due to his dedication in the education of future landusers in rangeland ecology and management principles, James Bevel has 
made a positive impact on our rangeland and related natural resources. James Bevel is a deserving recipient o f this award.

James Bevel and Charles Taylor

CONSERVATION PLANNING AND SERVICE ASSISTANCE

The Major Francis Grice Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution, Wichita 
Falls, TX presented the Conservation Medal to Mrs. Mayre Wiseman at its meeting 
September 1993. Mrs. Wiseman is a former resident in Haskell County.

An advertisement in McLennan County newspapers attracted Mayre’s grandpar
ents, John W. and Mary Richardson Tubbs to land on the Wild Horse Prairie in Haskell 
County in 1907. It was they who first tilled the grass lands and their son John L. Tubbs 
and his wife, Mayre Churchwell, and then Roy and Maryre Wiseman who carried on. 
After Roy’s untimely death in 1977 Mayre farmed for 7 years. Since 1984 she has 
leased the lands, always careful in her selection of tenants.

For 86 years Mrs. Wiseman and her family have cared for lands in Hskell County. 
This family loved and appreciated the land, cared for it and conserved it with terraces, 
good tilling practices and establishment of grassed waterways. Mrs, Wiseman realizes 
that conservation is an ongoing process because rain, cultivation and wind are always 
working to destroy the terraces and erode the land.

Ma>Te’s conservation practices were recognized in letters from the Haskell Soi 1 and 
Water Conservation District, Rolling Plains PCA, and the Haskell County ASCS.

Major Francis Grice Chapter was pleased to join with the Conservation Chairman 
of NSDAR to present this special recognition medal to Mayre Wiseman for being a 
conscientious steward to her land.

Presenting the award to Mayre was Mrs. Lita Watson. Receiving the award with her 
was her son, Randy W i s e m a n . __________________  ^

Active Food Security Act Plans
Irrigation Conveyance Systems
Individuals and Groups Assisted
Individuals applying conservation practices
Active Great Plains Contracts
Active Long Term Agreement Contracts
Terraces constructed
Waterways constructed
ASCS referrals for annual practices
Active CRP contracts
Active IFM contracts
Livestock Pipelines
Pasture Planting
Ponds
Sub-Surface Drains 
Vegetative Cover

600 on 77,610 acres
13 on 18,573 feet

785
354

17 on 8,282 acres
14 on 2,584 acres 

150,543 acres
18 on 112.4 acres

49
23
28

1 on 14,216 feet
1 on 25.8 acres

7
2 on 8.341 feet 

4 on 110.3 acres

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE STAFF
Bob Waddell............................................................................ District Conservationist
Larry P fau ...............................  Soil Conservationist
Gary Barnett............ ........................................... Soil Conservationist
Harry Koehler.............................................................Soil Technician
Kim Crawford................ ......................................District Technician

SEYMOUR AQUIFER HYDROLOGIC UNIT PROJECT
Danny L.ambreth.... .............. ...................................Project Manager
Cyndi Carver................................... ..................................Technician

HASKELL SWCD AWARD WINNERS FOR 1993
Mike McGuire.................................................. Conservation Farmer
Karen Lehrmann....................................... Conservation Homemaker

^ ^ ^ ^ D i r e c t o r E l e c t i o n
Steve Alsabrook from Haskell was recently 

re-elected to the Haskell Soil and Water Conser
vation District Board of Directors on October 
15th. Mr. Alsabrook represents Zone 5, the 
Central portion of Haskell County.

StevCfchas served as a district director for the 
past 4 years. He is currently serving as the vice- 
chairman of the District. He also serves on the 
Brazos River Authority Upper Brazos Sub-com
mittee.

Steve and his wife, Laura have two children, 
Wesley and Stephanie, students in Haskell High 
School.

Steve and his family live on the family farm 
just north of Haskell. He has been in the farming 
business all of his life.

The purpose of the Haskell SWCD is to pro
mote sound soil and water conservation pro
grams on farm and ranch lands within the district 
and to serve as a voice for farmers and ranchers 
on conservation matters.

The board of directors coordinates tlie con
servation efforts of various local, state and fed
eral agencies and private concerns to carry out 
its purposes.

As one of five individuals serving on the 
district board of directors, Steve will be respon
sible for district policies and procedures for 
carrying out the district program within the 
framework of the Texas soil conservation dis

quiet law.

H askell Soil and W ater C onservation  D istrict Y early F inancial R eport
Septem ber 1, 1992 thru A ugust 3 1 ,1 9 9 2

STATE FUND TRUST FUND
Balance as of 9/1/1992 $9,461.55 $12,993.83
Revenues

92 Sub-chapter H Grant 413.16
92 Supplemental Match Funds 143.69
92 Technical Assistance 1,777.37
93 Matching Funds 3,200.00
93 Technical Assistance 9,727.63
Banquet Contributions 400.00
Building Rent 7,666.70
County Contribution 750.00
Equipment Rental 2,900.40
Escrow Account 3,5O0.OO
Individual Contribution 250.42
Interest 332.26
Other SWCD Contribution 7.40
Payroll Reimbursement 18.00
Reimbursment from Trust 61.87
Tree Sales 2,922.26

TOTAL REVENLTES $15,341.72 $18,741.57

Expenditures
Building Supplies 32.14
Building Lease 6,500.00
Conservation Promotion 371.97
Director Travel 221.13
Donation 50.00
Dues 425.00 805.00
Education 1,104.78
Employee Travel 48.90 91.50
Equipment Repair 510.13
Insurance 50.00 971.00
Legal Council 987.49
Local Awards 962.72
Misc. 255.54
Office Equipment 100.00
Office Supplies 109.42 116.54
Payroll Adjustment 2.99
Payroll Tax 800.27 75.77
Payroll Salaries 13,289.95 1,800.00
Postage 107.10 12.16
Publications 264.60 24.00
Sales Tax 104.56
Trees 2,353.93
Unempio3nn«it Tax 136.79 12.60

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $15,335.02 $17,362.96

Balance as of 8/31/1993 $ 9,468J5 $14,372.44

POSTER CONTEST WINNERS

K IN D E R G A R T E N
Morgan McGuire 

Caleigh Beauchamp 
Ross Short 
G R A D E 1 

Laci Townsend  
Gilbert Saucedo 

Amy Turner 
G R A D E 2 

Rachel Kaelin 
Frank Cruz 

Erica Martinez 
G R A D E 3 

Daniel Burleson 
Scott Stephens 
Larissa K loog 

G R A D E 4 
Jimmy Huff 

Jonathan Gholson 
Jeff Blanks 
G R A D E 5

Janet B yrd-O verall 2nd  
D usty Y ates-O verall 3rd

Kevin Me Smith 
Blayne Davis 

Casey W illiam s 
H ilee Mulligan 

G R A D E 6
H egan L am b-G rand C ham pion

Darren Payne 
Halee Walton

357 total participants

JU D G IN G  C O N T E ST S
The Haskell and California Creek SW CDs hosted land, range, and pasture judging  

contests in Haskell. 9  teams from Haskell, Anson and M ertzon participated in the 
contest. Mertzon FFA placed 1st in the Land Judging Contest, Haskell FFA 2nd and 
3rd. Anson FFA placed 1st in the Range and Pasture Judging Contest, Haskell FFA- 
2nd and Mertzon FFA-3rd. Kevin Grand from Haskell FFA was the 3rd high point 
individual in the Land Judging Contest.

ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES OF THE 
HASKELL SWCD TO PROMOTE CONSERVATION

Through the Technical Assistance Grant Fund Program the District was able 
to hire 1 full time technician and 2 part time technical assistants. These 
technical assistants assisted operation in implementing engineering practices 
such as terraces, waterways, irrigation systems, brush management, develop
ing and revising Conservation Reserve Contracts, Great Plains Contracts, 
Long Term Agreements, and Food Security Act Plans.

1 program was presented on conservation.

9 news articles and an annual report was published reporting district activities.

Promoted Soil Stewardship week April 25 thru May 2,1993 by publishing a 
special edition in the Haskell Free Press containing 12 news articles, supply
ing church bulletin inserts, reference booklets for ministers, and workbooks 
for kindergarten students.

Distributed 3,000 book covers to the schools in the county.

Co-sponsored with California Creek, Lower Clear Fork and Andrew Kent 
SWCDs the Annual Clear Fork Range Camp for students from grades 7-12.

Co-sponsored with California Creek SWCD a land, range, and pasture 
judging contests.

Conducted a poster contest for elementary students.

Conducted a district awards program with the assistance of Federal Land 
Bank, First National Bank, Farmers National Bank, Haskell National Bank, 
Home State Bank, and Rolling Plains PCA.
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Nov. 1-5 
BREAKFAST

Monday: No school.
Tuesday: Juice or fruit, cereal, 

buttered toast with jelly, milk.
W e d n esd a y : Juice or fruit, 

breakfast burrito, milk.
T h u rsd ay : Juice or fruit, 

biscuits with gravy, sausage, milk.
Friday: Juice or fruit, Malt-o- 

Meal, buttered toast, milk.
LUNCH

Elem entary School
Monday: No school.
Tuesday: Beef and vegetable 

stew, grilled cheese sandwiches, 
applesauce, peanut butter and 
crackers, milk, juice.

W e d n e s d a y :  Enchilada 
casserole, pinto beans, tossed salad, 
pineapple tidbits, milk, juice.

T h u rsd a y : Salisbury steak, 
creamed potatoes, seasoned green 
beans, buttered hot rolls, sliced 
peaches, milk, juice.

Friday: Hamburger, french 
fries, lettuce and tomatoes, pickles 
and onions, oranges, milk, juice.

LUNCH 
High School

Monday: No school.
Tuesday: Hamburger or beef 

and vegetable stew, french fries, 
grilled cheese sandwiches, salad bar, 
applesauce, peanut butter and 
cracko^.

W ednesday : Hamburger or 
enchiladas, french fries, pinto 
beans, salad bar, pineapple tidbits.

T h u r s d a y :  Hamburger or 
Salisbury steak, french fries, 
creamed potatoes, salad bar, buttered 
hot rolls, sliced peaches.

Friday: Hamburger or Sloppy 
Joes, french fries, pickle spears, 
salad bar, oranges.

N ote: Milk and tea offered 
daily.

Menus subject to change.

•Hobby Club^

Attending quilting at Rochester 
Hobby Club were Florence Lamed, 
Catheryne Whitaker, Susie Mae 
Jackson, Helen Cox, Annie 
Marshall, Ida Pack, Edafay Pounds, 
Tinnie Mae Short, M yrtle 
Townsend, Stella Carver, Truitt and 
Lavem Kuenstler.

A nice lunch was served. It 
rained some, but the ladies Enished 
quilting one quilt and put another in 
the frames for Helen Cox (A Texas 
Star).

Names drawn for the two quilts 
quilted by the club were those of 
Mary Helen Jenkins and James 
Reid, both of Rochester. This was 
done during the Rochester 
homecoming.

Open house was held and many 
exes came by and had refreshments 
and viewed the quilts.

Annie Marshall, Emile Wilson, 
Stella Carver and Tinnie Mae Short 
were named to the nominating 
committee.

A good report on finances was 
given. A bake sale will be held 
Nov. 23. If someone would like a 
special order, call 743-3404. This 
will be in Rochester Hobby Club 
just before Thanksgiving.

Members quilt each Tuesday.

R e p o r t -
Uvesfock AitcttJan

Demand was fully active on all 
classes of cattle at Saturday's sale at 
Haskell Livestock Auction.

Stocker cattle were $3 to $4 
higher and feeder cattle $1 to $3 
higher.

Saturday's sale was on a run of 
1,136 head of cattle.

Packer cows: canners 31-43; 
utility 36-47.

Bulls: packer 57-63; feeder 63-
79.

Steer calves: 200-400 lbs. 94- 
119; 400-600 lbs. 83-112; 600-800 
lbs. 77-87.

Heifers: 200-400 lbs. 90-108; 
400-600 lbs. 84-101; 600-800 lbs.
70-85.

Bred cows: young 630-775; old 
475-675.

Pairs: young 750-925; old 550- 
725.

Crowell women
plan bazaar

The Women's Service Ixague of 
Crowell is finalizing plans for its 
annual Holiday Bazaar to be held in 
the Crowell Activity Center Nov. 
13.

Booth spaces are available for 
arts and crafts exhibitors. For 
information, call 684-1338. ■

Progressive Study 
club visits school

The Progressive Study Club 
"went to school" on Oct. 14 in the 
new Haskell Elementary School 
Library which also marked the 
beginning of homecoming.

Robbie McLelland, chairman of 
the education department, was 
director of the program.

After an informal period of 
refreshments of cookies and punch, 
of getting assignments and tickets 
to ^ell for the chicken spaghetti 
supper on Oct. 29, and a chart 
showing duties for the year, Mrs. 
McLelland invited members to the 
computer room where Pam 
Thigpen, high school computer 
instructor, with the help of a 
student to move the "mouse," 
showed some of the work which 40 
students had done in a recent 
summer workshop.

Each child chose a picture or 
drew an original and added colors 
and sounds. It was clearly shown 
how the older students could add 
more details and colors. It made 
members realize that "past one- 
room schools have little in 
common with today's technology— 
driven curriculum that meets the 
challenges for tomorrow's children 
of the 21st century."

Several of the children who had

produced the computer pictures w ^  
present. Mrs. Thigpen informed 
members that the computer lab is 
far superior to those in much larger 
schools where she has gone for 
training.

Typing is no longer taught--it 
is keyboard, word processing and 
data base. There is educational 
software for producing visual 
reports. Computer literacy for one 
semester for eighth grade is 
mandated. Students are tested at the 
^ d  of the eighth grade fen* computer 
literacy.

Members also were invited to 
see the early childhood room. That 
was a reminder that one of the goals 
for club women is to help their 
communities by the year 2000 to 
have "all children in American start 
to school ready to learn."

President Oleta Cornelius called 
the meeting to order in the library. 
Dana Winn, Yuvi Cadenhead and 
Usha Patel were guests. Three 
members had received recognition 
recently by the Haskell County 
Retired teachers: Nelda Lane, 
Jimmie Weinert and Mary Martin.

Elected to active membership 
were Eva Dunnam, Kathleen 
Parsley, Debbie Earles, Jerry Ann 
Harris, Judy Patterson, Jan Blair,

Dorothy Hartsfield, Dana Winn, 
Yuvi Cadenhead and Usha Patel.

Nelda Lane addressed the club 
about extending contributions to 
scholarship funds. Points can be 
made by contributions. Treasurer 
Doris Reeves Jordan gave the 
Enancial report. Joseph Rodriquez, 
a scholarship recipient, has enrolled 
in school. The reading of the club 
constitution by several members 
concluded the business session.

President Cornelius will 
represent the club at the Mesquite 
District Fall Board Meeting in 
Albany on Oct. 16.

Hostesses were Helen Fonts, 
Mary Holden, Jimmie Weinert and 
Reatha Mullins.

Noah to raffle 
shopping spree

Noah Project-North will sell 
tickets on a $100 shopping spree at 
Wal Mart in Stamford at the Wal 
mart store for the next two 
wedkends.

The drawing will be. Sunday, 
Nov. 7, at 5:30 p.m.

The public is encouraged to buy 
tickets and help support the Noah 
Project.

DID YOU KNOW?
The longest-lived vice president 

was John Nance Gamer, who served 
under Franklin D. Roosevelt from 
1933 to 1941. He died in 1967 at 
the age of 98.

Top rusher
Robert Huff, running at halfback in the Indian wishbone against Jim Ned, 
led all rushers with 81 yards.

No. 0000 __
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT ELECTION

(ELECaON SOBRE EMIENDAS A LA CONSTITUCION)

(Condado de) MENARD COUNTY, TEXAS

NOVEMBER 2,1993 (2 de noviembre de 1993)

SAMPLE BALLOT (BOLETA DE MUESTRA)

INSTRUCTION NOTE: (NOTA DE INSTRUCCION:)
Place an "X’ in the square beside the statem ent indicating the way you wish to vote. (Marque con una "X" el cuadro al lado de la frase que indica la manera en que usted quiere volar)

□  FOR (A FAVOR DE)
No. 1

□  AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE)

"The constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to provide for the issuance of $50 million of general obligation bonds for 
the recovery and further development of the state’s economy and for increasing job opportunities and other benefits for Texas 
residents through state financing of the start-up costs of historically underutilized businesses." C^ft^riienda constitucional que 
autoriza a la legislatura para disponer la emisidn de SO millones de ddlares de bonos con garantia del gobierno destinados a la 
recuperacidn y posterior desarrollo de la economia del estado, con miraS a multiplicar las oportunidades de trabajo y otros 
beneficios para residentes de Tejas mediante firianciamiento estatal de los gastos de la puesta en marcha de negocios 
tradicionalmente subutilizados. “)

□  FOR (A FAVOR DE)
No. 2

□  AGAINST ̂ f£/V CONTRA DE)

"The constitutional amendment to promote the reduction of pollution and to encourage the preservation of jobs by authorizing the 
exemption from ad valorem taxation of real and personal property used for the control of air, water, or land pollution." (“Enmienda 

‘ constitucional que fomenta la reduccidn de la contaminacidn y de favorecer la conservacidn de empleos al autorizar la exencidn 
de impuestos ad valorern sobre bienes muebles e inmuebles que se utilicen en el control de la contaminacidn del ague, de la tierra 
0 de la atmdsfera. ”)

□  FOR (A FAVOR DE)
No. 3

□  AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE)

"The constitutional amendment providing for the clearing of land titles by the release of a state claim in a fractional interest, arising 
out of the voiding of an interest under a Mexican land grant, to the owners of certain property in Fort Bend and Austin counties."

’ (“Enmienda constitucional que dispone el saneamiento de titulos de propiedad de tierras mediante cesidn a los duehos oe ciertas 
propiedades ubicadas en los condados de Fort Bend y Austin, de un reclame estatal de derecho fraccionario a raiz de la anulacidn 
de un derecho habido a tenor de una concesidn mexicana de tierras.")

□  FOR (A FAVOR DE)
No. 4

□  AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE)

"The constitutional amendment prohibiting a personal income tax without voter approval and, if an income tax is enacted, dedicating 
, the revenue to education and limiting the rate of local school taxes." (“Enmienda constitucional que prohibe un impuesto sobre 

ingresos personales sin previa aprobacidn de los votantes y que, en case de aprobarse, dedicara el ingreso proveniente de tal 
impuesto al sector educative y limitari la tasa tributaria de las escuelas locales. “)

□  FOR (A FAVOR DE)
No. 5

□  AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE)
"The constitutional amendment to allow the legislature to prescribe the qualifications of sheriffs." (“Enmienda constitucional que 
autoriza a la legislatura para prescribir los requisites para comisarios (’cherifes'). “)

□  FOR (A FAVOR DE)
No. 6

□  AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE)
"The constitutional amendment abolishing the office of county surveyor in Jackson County." (Enmienda constitucional para abolir 
el cargo de agrimensor municipal en el Condado de Jackson. “).

^  (A FAVOR DE) 1 constitutional amendment repealing certain restrictions on the ability of corporations to raise capital." ("Enmienda 
'  D  AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE) 1 constitucional que deroga ciertas restricciones a los poderes de una sociedad andnima para la recaudacion de capital.")

□  FOR (A FAVOR DE)
No. 8

□  AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE)
"The constitutional amendment to abolish the office of county surveyor in McLennan County." (“Enmienda constitucional para 
abolir el cargo de agrimensor municipal en el Condado de McLennan. “)

□  FOR (A FAVOR DE)
No. 9

□  AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE)
"The constitutional amendment to modify the provisions for the redemption of real property sold at a tax sale." (“Enmienda 
constitucional que modifica las disposiciones referentes al rescate de bienes inmuebles vendidos por falta de pago de impuestos. “)

] "The constitutional amendment authorizing issuance of $750 million in general obligation bonds to augment the Veterans’ Land 
CD FOR (A FAVOR DE) Fund and the Veterans’ Housing Assistance Fund and to fund the Veterans’ Housing Assistance Fund II." (“Enmienda 

No. 10 f constitucional que autoriza la emisidn de 750 millones de ddlares en bonos con garantia del gobierno destinados a incrementar 
CD AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE) el Fondo de Tierras para Veteranos y el Fondo para Asistencia Habitacional a Veleranos, y de consolidar el Fondo para Asistencia

) Habitacional a Veteranos Num. II. “)

□  FOR (A FAVOR DE)
No. 11

□  AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE)

"The constitutional amendment providing that the trustees of a local public pension system must administer the systenrfonhe' 
benefit of the system’s participants and beneficiaries." (  Enmienda constitucional que dispone que los consejos de administracion 
de sistemas locales de pensiones publicas deber^n administrar tal sistema en beneficio de los participantes y beneficiarios del 
mismo. “)

□  FOR (A FAVOR DE)
No. 12

□  AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE)

"The constitutional amendment permitting the denial of bail to certain persons charged with certain violent or sexual offenses 
committed while under the supervision of a criminal justice agency of the state or a political subdivision of the state.” (“Enmienda 
constitucional que permite la negacidn de fianzas a ciertas personas acusadas de ciertos delitos de violencia o delitos sexuales 
cometidos estando bajo supervisidn de alguna agenda de justicia penal del estado o de una subdivision poUtica del estado. “)

□  FOR (A FAVOR DE)
No. 13

□  AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE)

"The constitutional amendment relating to the amount and expenditure of certain constitutionally dedicated funding for public 
institutions of higher education." CEnmienda constitucional referente al importe y al desembolso de ciertos fondos dedicados por 
la constitucidn a instituciones de ensehanza superior.*)

□  FOR (A FAVOR DE)

No. 14 Q  ag a in st  (EN CONTRA DE)

"The constitutional amendment authorizing the issuance of up to $1 billion in general obligation bonds payable from the general 
revenues of the state for projects relating to facilities of corrections and mental health and mental retardation institutions." 
CEnmionda constitucional que autoriza la emisidn de bonos con garantia del gobierno, con valor hasta de mil millones de ddlares, 
pagaderos de los ingresos generales del estado y destinados a proyectos referentes a instituciones correccionales y centres de 
salud y atraso mentales. “)

□  FOR (A FAVOR DE)
No. 115

□  AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE)

"The constitutional amendment to permit the voters of a county to decide, at an election called by the commissioners court, whether 
to abolish the office of county surveyor in the county." (“Enmienda constitucional que autoriza a los votantes de un condado a 
decidir, en una eleccidn cohvocada por la corte de comisionados, si abolir o no el cargo de agrimensor municipal en dicho 
condado.*)

□  FOR (A FAVOR DE)
No. 16

□  AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE)

"The constitutional amendment authorizing up to a total of $100 million in bonds and notes to be issued or sold to finance the 
Texas agricultural fund for providing financial assistance to develop, increase, improve, or expand the production, processing, 
marketing, or export of crops or products grown or produced primarily in this state by agricultural businesses domiciled In the state." 
CEnmienda constitucional que autoriza la emisidn o venta hasta de un total de 100 millones de ddlares en bonos y pagards a Jin 
de financiar el fondo agricola de Tejas destinado a proporcionar ayuda financiera para desarrollar, aumentar, mejorar o ampliar 
la produccidn, el procesamiento, la comerciaUzacidn o la exportacidn de cultivos o productos cultivados o producidos en este 
estadoprincipalmentepor empresas agricolas con domicilio en el estado.*)



Gary Barnett 
now working 
at SCS office

Gary Barnett is now working in 
the Haskell Soil Conservation 
Service field office.

Previously he was with SCS 
field offices in McKinney and 
Paducah.

Barnett said he is looking 
forward to meeting and working 
with Haskell County farmers and 
ranchers. He will be assisting in the 
planning and implementation of 
Food Security Act farm plans, the 
Great Plains program, the Long- 
Term Agreement Conservation 
Program, Conservation Reserve 
Program and Integrated Farm 
Management.

He also will assist with 
conservation practices such as 
terraces, waterways, irrigation 
systems, pasture planning and 
management

Barnett grew up in Clifton. He 
graduated from Tarleton State 
University with a degree in ag ed.

He and his wife, Kelly, are 
expecting their first child later this 
year. They attend church at the 
Assembly of God.

Spirit night set 
by Booster ciub

Medical
Thelma Mickler, Haskell 
Laura Anderson, Knox City 
Faye Dunnam, Rule 
Doris Sims, Stamford 
Joe Smith, Rule

D ism issa ls
Oleta Bailey, Aline Perrin, 

Imogene Summers, Hope Josselet, 
Ola McClure, Jimmy Huckabee, 
Josh Myers, Eric Herrera, Julian 
Peace.

DID YOU KNOW?
The world's leading producer of 

sheep is Australia, with a total of 
174 million head in 1989.

The Haskell Booster Club will 
host an Indian Spirit Night at 
Indian Field Friday.

Students are encouraged to wear 
costumes and make spirit slogans 
to go with them, or students can 
make signs, paint their faces, etc.

"Our objective is to have fun and 
boost spirit," said Rhonda Lisle, 
chairman.

Prizes will be given for 
participating individuals and 
groups.

Students in sixth grade and 
younger will get treats at the gate.

Drawings for food, gas or video 
certificates will be held for junior

Great Plains 
applications 
being accepted

The Soil Conservation office in 
Haskell is taking applications for 
the Great Plains Conservation 
Program (GPCP) for Haskell 
County. At present, there are no 
applications on file.

The program is designed to aid 
farmers in implementing needed 
conservation practices.

"The most common practices 
needed in this county are terraces, 
waterways, brush management, 
livestock pipelines and pasture 
planning," said Bob Waddell.

GPCP is an incentive program 
that provides cost share for 
structural practices, while requiring 
certain management obligations 
such as crop rotations, crop residue 
use, deferred grazing, etc.

Anyone interested in signing an 
application or just inquiring about 
the program should contact the 
SCS at 864-8516 between 7 a.m. 
and 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday.

A N N O U N C I N G
We will be open

on Wednesdays from 
7:00 a.rii. to 2:00 p.m.
beginning November 3.

G uadalajara’s
864-3031 

550 S. 2nd 
Haskell

DOG FOOD

\ ) 0 ^
FOOD FOR THOUGHT.

Q: What’s better than a 40 lb. bag of Dura-Life 
27% Hi-Protein dog food on sale for $8.99?

A: A 45 lb. bag of Dura-Life 27% Hi-Protein 
dog food on sale for $8.99!

5 POUNDS FREE! Thru November 4th.

COME AND GET IT!

VERNON
(817) 552-7631 
(800) 327-6641

MUNDAY 
(617) 442-4851 
(800) 327-1936

STAMFORD
(915) 773-5006 
(800) 327-2918

high and high school students.
A special prize will be given to 

the winning group.
Booster club members will 

inflate balloons after the pep rally, 
then give them to fans at 6 p.m. at 
the Trading Post

Sport About team 
wins tournament

Sport About’s coed softball team 
won first place in the New York 
Classic, a benefit tournament held 
in Clyde last weekend.

Eddie Klose was named most 
valuable male player and Teresa 
Strand was female MVP of the 
tournament.

Sport About's team consisted of 
Julie Roewe, Roger Roewe, Conrad 
Roewe, Rob Goodenough, Ruth 
Ann Enriquez, Teresa Strand, 
Katrina Hall, Eddie Klose, 
Lavaughn McMillon, Mike Ashford 
and Allen Wright.

House candidate 
to speak in Abiiene

Tim Williamson, a candidate for 
the U.S. House of Representatives, 
will speak to an audience of 
conservative leaders in Abilene 
Saturday.

W illiamson, who lives in 
Bridgeport in Wise County, is the 
only announced candidate opposing 
Rep. Charles Stenholm.
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Homemakers 
host children

Spencer Malaise

3-year-old
celebrates
birthday

Spencer Malaise, son of Becky 
and George Malaise of Midland, 
celebrated his third birthday Sunday, 
Oct. 17, with a party at the home 
of his grandparents, Nancy and 
Gene Plunkett of Haskell.

A cake, in the shape of a train, 
and ice cream were served to his 
guests after play time in the 
activity center set up in the back 
yard.

Guests attending were Howard 
Moore, Leslie and Cheyenne, Eva 
Jo and Lon McMillin, Brian and 
Farrah of Abilene; his aunt Kathy 
and Uncle "Tooter" Parker, Sara and 
Myna and Mark Casey of Graham; 
Mikeana Jeffrey and Jake and Ima

Lee Smith, Spencer's great
grandmother from Rule; Beunis 
Thigpen, Jane Boon, Peggy and 
Tom Hairgrove and Ross, Dottie 
Summer and Caitlin, Sherry King, 
Justin and Olivia, and Nancy 
Robison of Haskell.

Spencer's daddy could not attend 
as he is in Port Harcourt, Nigeria, 
but will be home Nov. 2 for a 
delayed celebration in Midland.

Rainey
celebrates
birthday

On Saturday, Oct. 9, Russel 
Rainey hosted an 80th birthday 
luncheon for his wife. Hazel.

Everyone met at Allen's Family 
Style in Sweetwater. Following a 
wonderful meal, everyone met at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Rainey in Abilene for birthday 
cake, drinks and games.

Attending were:
Russel and Hazel Rainey; Ed and 

Mary Murphy of Weinert; Leland 
and Jean Drinnon of Midland; Don 
and Lora Timberlake, Brad, Tammy 
and Brazos King of Houston; Bud 
and Sandra Rainey of Friona.

Jeff, Penny and Jayton Rainey of 
San Angelo; Mike, Kristi, Keegan 
and Kendall Neill of Canyon; Bill 
and Myra Rainey, Donna, Brent and 
^ryan Birchum of Abilene; David 
Rainey of Dallas; Danny, Janice, 
Jonathan and Mark Isbell of 
Abilene.

Thank you for reading The 
Haskell Free Press.

The October meeting of the 
Haskell Young Homemakers was 
once again the Halloween Fun for 
kids held at the First Baptist 
Church activity building.

There were 16 members and 
guests present, along with children 
of all ages.

Hostesses were Mindy Torres, 
Wanda Thompson and Cindy 
Barnes, who served decorated 
cupcakes and iced cider, and had 
bags o f tieats for the kids.

During the business meeting, 
the fo llow ing  com m ittee  
assignments were made:

Telephone: Shanna Tibbets, 
Michelle Copeland, Tina Adams.

Gifts: Michelle Dunnam.
Food: Kim Berry,
Auditor: Pam Jones, Tammi 

Panncll.
Cards/Flowcrs: Bo Taturn.
Scholarship: Wanda Thompson, 

Mickey Holloway, Andrea Kinzy, 
Tammi Pannell, Mindy Torres.

Publicity: Pam Jones, Kim 
Berry, Amanda Hadaway.

Pam Jones won the door prize. ‘
Next m.eeting will be at 7 p.m. 

Nov. 1 at the Haskell National 
Bank community room when 
members will learn ways to 
preserve photos. Each member will 
bring 10 snapshots of one event, a - 
pen and a pair of scissors.

Photos published in The 
Haskell Free Press are filed 
by date of publication. If 
you w ant to pick up a 
picture, please let us know 
when it ran. ,

DRASTIC STOCK
REDUCTION

Furniture

30% off

7 5 0  
Queen Sleepers'

in heavy Herculon

$ 4 4 4

A MAJOR PART OF 
OUR FURNITURE INVENTORY 

MUST BE SOLD AT THE 
LOWEST PRICES EVER!

EVEN

Small Pedestal

"  Accent
Tables

SAVE 30®/
«> 50%

M129 
Herculon Sofa 
& Love Seat

*497 both pieces

Values to *249 
Odd

Coffee Tables
$88

^ 3 1 9  

Glider Rockers

‘197

1/2 PRICE BEDDING
Mismatched sets 
Supreme sets 
Jumbo sets
Super Luxury Pillow Top

Made and guaranteed by SPRING AIR

““ Recliner Special 
BUY ONE -  GET ONE FREE

$ 4 9 9  $ 5 9 9  $ 5 9 9

Full Queen King

* 1 6 7 * 1 9 7 * 2 9 7

* 1 9 7 * 2 9 7 * 3 9 7

* 2 9 7 * 3 9 7 * 4 9 7

* 3 9 7 * 4 9 7 * 5 9 7

Values to ^199 
Odd

End Tables

^ 6 6  several styles

*575 
Oak

Rolltop Desk

$39$

Each & Every 
SOFA

Marked down

*301or more

FREE DELIVERY

915-773-2232

800-256-2232

HURRY FOR BEST SELECTION

K I N N E Y ’S

Each & Every 
La-Z-Boy Recliner.

reduced at least

*201

Store Hours

STAM FORD Monday - Saturday



Haskell Indians 1993
10 Casey Lamed n  CodyCypert 17 Mart Guess

1993
HASKELL INDIAN FOOTBALU

20 Keiland Riley 21 Robert Johnson 22 Jonathan Tatum 25 Jason Torres 30 Chuckle Castillo

33 Richard Collins

36 Robert Huff

44 Cody Cooley

51 Ryan Olson

56 Blake Kenshaw

, ,

.. ..%■, ^  " 1
62 Martin Limones

69 David Gonzales

......

73 Kevin Conner

HASKELL INDIANS
Sept. 3 Monday There
Sept. 10 Seymour Here
Sept. 17 Knox City There
Sept. 24 ‘Anson There
Oct. 1 ‘Winters Here
Oct. 8 ‘Hawley There
Oct. 15 *Rotan“ Here
Oct. 22 ‘Jim Ned There
Oct. 29 ‘Hamlin Here
Nov. 5 ‘Stamford There

H A S K E L L  S U B V A R S IT Y
Sept. 2 Holiiday Here
Se|3t. 9 Seymour There
SefX. 16 Knox City Here
Sept. 23 Anson Here
Sept. 30 Winters There
Oct. 7 Hawley Here
Oct. 14 Rotan There
Oct. 21 Jim Ned Here
Oct. 28 Hamlin There
Nov. 4 Stamford Here

Haskell Indians 
vs

Hamlin Pied Piper
7:30 PM Here

1993 HASKELL IN N A N S

No. Nama Wt. Class Pos.
10 Casay Lamed 148 Jr RB-DB
11 CodyCypert 158 Jr OB DB
17 Mart Guess 155 Sr OB-DB
20 Keiland RNay 146 > RB-LB
21 Robert Jotrnson 136 Sr SE-DB
22 Jonathan Taliim 167 Sr SE-DB
25 Jason Torres 157 Sr SE-LB
30 ChucMe Caslllo 142 Jr RB-LB
33 Richard Collins 129 Sr SE-DB
34 Chris Silvas 145 Jr RB̂ LB
36 Robert Huff 156 Sr TE-DB
41 Jusin Usia 172 Soph RB-LB
44 Cody Cooley 161 Soph TE-DE
SO Bucky Harvey 168 > GDDE
51 Ryan Olson 153 Jr GD-LB
54 Matt Parry 161 Sr CRDT
56 Blake Hanshaw 169 Sr OTDT
56 Stacy Walter 174 Soph OT-DT
62 Martin Limones 228 Soph OT-LB
64 Brandon McFadden 187 Jr GD-LB
69 David Gonzales 165 Soph GD-DT
70 Rudy Fuantas 220 Soph OT-DT
73 Kevin Ccrtnar 249 Sr OT-DT
76 Deon Walker 304 Sr OT-DT
77 Marcelo Rodriquez 250 Sr OT-DT
82 Brian Brzozowski 182 Sr TE-DE
88 Eddie Marlnsz 159 Sr TE-DE

COACHES; Walter Hargrove, Alan Philips, Mark Colfman, Richard Hdmvay, John Foster, 
Johnny Kinzy, Kan Peel 

SUPERINTENDENT: Bil Stewart 
PRINCIPAL: Greg Melton 
VICE-PRINCIPAL: John Mayes 
BAND DIRECTOR: Mkhaal Copeland 
CHEERLEADER SPONSOR: Amanda Hadaway
CHEERLEADERS: Shelly Stmvart, Haatter Hobgood, Rebecca Unger, Natonia Anderson .

Micca .Jordan, Jamie Englert MASCOT: Tra'd Burson
TWIRLERS: Andrea Bridwel, Jessica Bridwell, Kely Nanny, Brandi Briles 
DRUM MAJOR; Manuel Ibarra, Jr

41 Justin Lisle

This Page Sponsored By The Following Indian Boosters
Haskell Free Press Haskell Co-op Gin Double A Drive inn

Discovery World Child Care Center Outreach Health Services Medford Buick Pontiac GMC
Lamed Sales Center F&D Electronics M-System

Haskell Butane J & R Radiator Shop/Muffler Shop Nanny Plumbing
KountryKookIn’ Holden-McCauley Funeral Home The Personality Shoppe
The Sweet Shop Bailey Toliver Chevy-Olds The Slipper Shoppe
Bridwell Spraying Bill Wilson Motor Co. Sport-About of Haskell
First National Bank Conner’s Nursery & Floral Smitty’s Auto Supply
Haskell Save A $ Hanson Paint Body Rodela Plumbing

Heads or Tails Western Wear Lane-Felker Steele Machine
Brian & Jennifer Burgess-State Farm ins. Western Auto Modem Way

Carpet Express Heidenheimer’s Nemir’s Antiques/Medical Supply
G&G Carpets B & B Automotive Fieidan Inn

Hassen’s Richardson’s Case IH/True Value Country Daizie
Haskell National Bank Sandy’s New Image Boggs & Johnson Furniture

Kay’s Kut&Kurl Allison Farm Supply The Bevers House on Brick Street
Beth’s Beauty Shop The Carousel Kay’s Cleaners

H&RBIock-Evelyn Cobb Johnson Kis Photo/Reai Estate 
McGee’s Lumber Yard

Haskell Tire and Appliance

50 Bucky Harvey

54 Matt Perry

COACHES: Mark Coffman, John Foster, Walter Hargrove, Head Coach; Alan Phillips, Richard 
Holloway, Johnny Kinzy.

Brandon McFadden

51 Jeremy Futch 36 Harrison Druesedow 70 RudyFuentes

Matt Blanks 56 Jamie Hodgin 57 Kevin West 11 Mik Everett 25 Frankie Masias 45 Jace Yates 76 Deon Walker

77 Marcello Rodriquez Robert Ortiz 42 Chris Meier 54 John Isbell 82 Patrick Middleton 84 Greg Rodriquez 50 Tyrone Thomas 82 Brian Brzozowski

67 Joseph Andress 34 Tony Session 76 Chancey Pogue 80 Bobby Ortiz 77 Nell Holmes 40 Cory Green 70 Justin Arendall
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Visit fire station
Pre-kindergarten and early childhood students visiting the Haskell Fire Department recently were, front row 
from left, Eloy Aguirre, Brittnie Channel!, Jerrica Escobedo, Samantha Rodriquez, Jasmine Thomas, Sara 
Rojas, Natalie Lopez, Justin Vaughn, Laura Gonzalez, Christina Aguirre, Paula Isbell, Crystal Campbell, Levi 
Hodge, Aaron Rodriquez, Justin Amaro, Anthony Hernandez; top row, Joe Salazar, Joshua Wilson, Christo
pher Crittenden, Dustin Shaw and David Cossabone.

At fire station
Visiting the Haskell Fire Department recently were these pre-kindergarten and early childhood students. They 
are, bottom row from left, Robert Crain, Angela Pena, Tanisha Dever, Adreanne Mayes, Leslie Tonche, David 
Cossabone, Chastity Alvarez, Sarah Garcia, Santos Escobedo, Larry Arebalos, Jeremy Deiacruz, Brittany 
Jordan, Daniela Payan; top row, Carrie Siegfried, Matthew Brown, Bridgett Billington, Eliseo Casiano and Cas
sandra Reynolds.

j-o% t/i& m a n y c a z d ±  anda£ttli&  

£.xjiX£.±6,ion6, oj- toijE 6,/ioaim to u± du^iny t^z i£[nL±± 

and d&atli oj' ou% a  cUy and  ^ ’landdaddy.

dka^ [s6. &  ddE.atzia& c:Svjin±on 

J l a u v j  &  ̂  < S fiaxon  &  iSt& (js.n

We zvotUdCif^e toe?(press our appreciation to our many friends for  
your kindness, e7(pressions ofsympatfiy,f(outers, foodandprayers in 
the Cos’s o f our mother and grandmother. We feeC that a specicd 
thanks should Be e?(tended to ^Doctor Wayne Cadenhead for his 
kindness andprofessionaCism in his service to 9drs. (Johnston and 
also to the s ta ff o f the 9laskcCC9{ursing Center for tfuir care and 
concern for her the past tu^o years. I t is nice to knout that zite have 
friends tike you. Oday Qod Bless each one o f you.

Khe CfamiCy o f Ora (Johnston

REPORT OF CONDITION
Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of the 

FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

1 4 5 3 9

t^ c A u n c A e 4 ^ , f t e t o p J t c M d ^ U e ( i c U t A a t ^ € H t  

e ^ i fu U ,  c ^ U ie d  (M a lte d  ^k c  c u A d c

.of RULE

, at the close of business on.

City

S e p t e m b e r  3 0 19 9 3

published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under title 12. United States Code. Section 161
Comptroller of the Currency. Southwestern . District

Statement of Resources and Liabilities

Cash and balances due from depository institutions:
Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin..........................
Interest-bearing balances..........................................................................

Securities.....................................................................................; .................
Federal funds sold........................ ...............................................................
Securities purchased under agreements to resell.................................
Loans and lease financing receivables:

Loans and leases, net of unearned income............................................
LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses...........................................
LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve.....................................................
Loans and leases, net of unearned income; allowance, and reserve .

Assets held in trading accounts...................................................................
Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases).........................
Other real estate owned...............................................................................
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated companies
Customers’ liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding..................
Intangible assets............................................................................................
Other assets...................................................................................................
Total assets............................................ ........................................................

Thousands of dollars
6 6 2

n o n e
6 . 5 5 4

7 5 0
none

9 , 7 6 6
23T

none
9 , 5 ^ 5
n o n e

111
1 1 4

none
none..
none

1 8 M

NOTE; National banks that are participating in the agricultural loan loss amortization program pursuant 
to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j) should add the following two items after the item for Total assets* above:

Losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 18230')...........................
I'otal assets and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j)

Noninterest-bearing.
Interest-bearing.

Federal funds purchased..................................................................
Securities sold under agreements to repurchase . . . . . . . . . . . .
Demand notes issued to the U.S. Treasury.....................................
Other borrowed money...............................................................
Mortgage indebtedness and obligations under capitalized leases
Bank's liability on acceptances executed and outstanding...........
Subordinated notes and debentures...................................................
Other liabilities.....................................................................................
Total liabilities............................................................................ ...........
Limited-life preferred stock and related surplus..................................

none
7 0

1 6 . 6 7 6
none

Perpetual preferred stock and related surplus............................
Common stock................................................................................
Surplus..............................................................................................
Undivided profits and capital reserves.........................................
LESS: Net unrealized loss on marketable equity securities . . . .
total equity capital...........................................................................
Total liabilities, limited-life preferred stock, and equity capital

2 0 6
1 , 1 3 3

1 , 3 8 9
1 8 , 0 6 5

NOTE: National banks that are participating in the agricultural loan loss amortization program 
pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j) should delete the item for Total liabilities, limited-life preferred 
stock, and equity capital” above and replace it with the following three items:

Losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 18230).......................................
Total equity capital and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 18230) 
Total liabilities, limited-life preferred stock, equity capital, and losses 

deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 18230).................................................

We, the undersigned directors, attest to the correctness of 
this statement of resources and iiabilitiea We declare that it 
has been examined by us, and to the best of our knowledge 
and belief has been prepared in conformance with the 
instnjctipns and is true and cor^ebt.

Y ,

Mary Lou Landes
Vice President & Cashier

of the above-named bank do hereby declare that this Report 
of Condition is true and correct to the best of my knowledge 
and belief.

Directors

O c t o b e r  2 3 ,  1 9 9 3
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71 receive 4-H awards
Seventy-one Haskell County 4- 

H members received awards for their 
acomplishments in 1993 at the 
annual Haskell County 4-H awards 
program held Oct. 2.

The event, held at the American 
Legion building, was co-sponsored 
by the American Legion, Farmers 
National Bank of Rule, Federal 
Land Bank Association of Haskell, 
First National Bank of Haskell, 
Haskell National Bank and Home 
State Bank of Rochester.

To be eligible for an award, 4-H 
members were required to submit an 
award application to the county 
extension office. Dale Bullinger and 
Kay Smith, assisted by Haskell 
County 4-H Council members 
Tonya Burson, Jennifer Comedy, 
Michael Salinas and Heather 
Stewart, recognized the following 
4-H club members:

Justin Stewart, agriculture; Lane 
Murphy, baseball cards; Matt Pace, 
beef; and Dustin Harbers, bicycle.

Child care awards went to 
Jonathan and Paige Lammert; 
clothing, Kristin Cypert, Brandy 
Gardner, Jenny Goudeau, Krishna 
Patel, Jessica Rieger and Halee 
Walton.

Crystal Hill and Jodie Reel, 
family life; Kami Baitz, Melissa 
Buerger, Tabitha Coker, Megan 
Couchman, Rhonda Dorner, 
Stefanie Isbell, Paige Jeffrey, Sara 
Kittley, Mira Patel, Nisha Patel, 
Anna Rieger, Selina Salinas, 
Brandon Smith, Kimberly Smith 
and Katie Thompson, food and 
nutrition.

H ealth , John Adamson; 
leadership, Tonya Burson, Jennifer 
Comedy and Heather Stewart.

Jennifer Josselet and Vanessa 
Miller, method demonstration; 
Brittany Bartley, Shana McKenzie, 
Shayne McKenzie, Logan Morrow, 
Roni Morrow, Ben Pace, horse; 
Charisse Felty, photography.

Rabbit awards went to James 
Bass, Justin Brueggeman, Bree 
Burgess, T. Nichols and Joe 
Salinas; J. J. Comedy, Brian Hearn 
and Misty Hearn, recreation; Katy 
McDaniel, Jessica Miller, Bergen 
Peiser and Heather Steele, share-the- 
fun.

Sheep aw ards, Am anda 
Crawford, Jim Crawford, Derek 
Hughes, B. J. Opsahl, Heather 
Shortes and Kaki Stapleton; 
Michael Salinas, showmanship; 
Amy Barbour, Shelly Hester, 
Charli McGhee, Ross Pittman, 
Shannon Sanford, Shawn Sanford

and Dustin Treet, swine; Kacy 
Baitz, teen etiquette.

Kaye Smith recognized three 
junior 4-H'ers with special 4-H 
trophies who completed a 4-H 
record book for 1992-93. They were 
Brittany Bartley, Brandy Gardner 
and Stephanie Isbell, all of the 
Haskell Community 4-H Club.

During the 1992-93 club year 
some of the Haskell senior 4-H 
members worked in cooperation 
with the Haskell FFA chapter to 
implement a mentoring program in 
the community. The 1992-93 
Project PALS participants were 
recognized with special certificates.

Those recognized were:
(Mentees) Angel Castorena, 

Toni Crane, Ted Harvey, Michelle 
McWhorter, Jimmy Rojo, B. J. 
Scott, Cyntia Soto, Robert Spells, 
Kendra Wolsch, Keisha Woodard; 
(mentors) Quinten Billington, 
Stephen Campbell, Blake Henshaw, 
Holly Hobgood, Shawn Jordan, 
Brandon M cFadden, Shana 

,McKenzie, Heather Stewart and 
Jason Torres.

The three Haskell County 4-H 
Council officers, Tonya Burson, 
Jennifer Comedy and Michael 
Salinas, recognized adult volunteer 
leaders with special certificates:

Alice Yates, 21 years; Helen 
Lammert, 10 years; James Bevel 
and Mary Murphy, seven years; 
Tami Baitz, Kim Crawford, 
Tommy Matthews, Iris Riley and 
Abby Salinas, six years.

Nene Comedy, Kay Smith and 
Christie Stapleton, five years; 
Phyllis Davis, Jonita Felty, Susan 
Kittley, Sandy Sanford, Susan 
Turner and Darlene Walton, four 
years; Billy Lamb, Doy Perry, 
Odessa Riley and Karen Smart, 
three years; Debra Bartley, Dale 
Bullinger, Sharee Gardner, Hal 
Guess, Joey Kimbrough, Danny 
Lammert, Poncho Morrow, Usha 
Patel and Karen Smith.

Lela Bevel, Joetta Burnett, Pam 
Clopton, Tonya Cypert, Paula 
Everett, Duane Gilly, Richard 
Holloway, Mikeana Jeffrey, Pat 
Jordan, Janis McDaniel, Billie 
McKeever, Sandra Nichols, 
Charlotte Peiser, Jane Smith, Kent 
Smith, Bernice Steward, Janie 
Stone, Nancy Toliver and JoNell 
Trammel, one year.

Dale Bullinger and Christie 
Stapleton recognized another special 
group of leaders, the junior 4-H 
leaders. These 4-H youth find time 
in their busy schedules to either

For Your Sheet Metal Work
Water Storage Tanks 

All Kinds of metal duct work
See or call:

Guinn Sheet Metal & Plumbing
817-658-3341 L.C. Guinn Knox City, TX

We Have 
Your

ber!
Motorola 260 Transportable

Limited Time Offer 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 
R E G U L A R L Y -99/

TEXAS
C ELLU LA R
A service of Taylor Telecommunications, Tnc.

Snyder
2403 West 25fh Street
(915) 573-2424
Albony 
500 S. Main
(915) 762-2333

C ertain restrictions a p p ly .

Sweetwater 
1901 Bristol
(915) 235-4377
Haskeli 
513 N. 1st
(8 17) 864-3269

Robert Lee 
824 Austin
(915) 453-2380

Anytime.

served on the 4-H committe and 4- 
H task forces and/or serve as project 
group leaders. The 25 recognized
were:

Jonathan Lammert and Kurt 
Sloan, four years; Kacy Baitz, 
Shana McKenzie and Leigh Ann 
Reel, three years; Tracie Bevel, 
Amy Burson, Tonya Burson, 
Jennifer Comedy, Amanda 
Crawford, Heath and Heather Guess, 
Holly Hobgood, Shawn Jordan, 
Sara Kittley, Brandon McFadden, T. 
Nichols, Joni Penman, Michael 
Salinas, Kaki Stapleton, Heather 
Stewart, Jason Torres, Stephen 
Campbell, Quniten Billington and 
Blake Henshaw, one year.

The awards program concluded 
with the recognition of Heather 
Stewart and Michael Salinas as the 
two outstanding 4-H club members 
to receive the Gold Star award.

Robert King 
gets Army medal

Army Sgt. Robert D. King has 
been decorated with the Army 
Achievement Medal. The medal is 
awarded to soldiers for meritorious 
service, acts of courage, or other 
outstanding accomplishments.

King, a chemical operations 
specialist, is stationed at Schofield 
Barracks, Oahu, Hawaii.

He is the son of Joe B. and 
Linda J. King of Haskell.

Girl Scouts 
see ambulance

Today at Girl Scouts, the 
ambulances came. Before they 
came, we guessed how many kisses 
were in a jar, and the closest 
numbo  ̂was 59 and Cassie won.

Todd Barnes has been in an 
ambulance job for 13 years, 
including two years in Haskell. He 
said he has his own rules in the 
ambulance and the fastest way to 
reach the ambulance is to call 864- 
2621. Thirteen Girl Scouts can fit 
inside to look inside.

An ambulance truck costs 
$60,000 for just the truck. Can you 
believe that? You can buy six cars 
with that.

The day was fun and exciting.

Thank you for reading The 
Haskell Free Press.

NOTICE
The Haskell Free Press re
serves the right to edit and/or 
delete all news stories and 
locals for length and liability 
and to refuse to print any
thing deemed not newswor
thy.

For Sale

FOR SALE: 2  good used refrigera
tors and one used dryer. Haskell 
Tire and Appliance. 864-2900.

43c

FOR SALE: One Easy G o 4  wheel 
go lf cart with shed, one year old  
batteries. See at Haskell Country 
Club. For other information, call 
864-3373. 43p

FOR SALE: 1986 Ford Ranger, 
a/c, cruise. Frank Jenkins, 864- 
2184. 807 N . 11th. 43p

W OLF DOG PUP: Beautiful, thir
teen week old, registered, f in a le ,  
w o lf cross pup; excellent for 
breeding, had shots to date, 
$225.00. Call 8 1 7 -8 6 4 -2 4 3 1 .43p

n U M U C T N EW S

By Elbert Johnson,
Registered Pharmacist

Treating Pain Limits Pain:
Scientists at the National 
Institute of Dental Research 
have shown that not treat
ing pain can lead to an In
creased sensitivity and pain 
persistence. Amino acids 
also may increase, which 
can cause cells to dysfunc
tion, adding to the increased 
sensitivity and persistently 
excited nerve endings.

prescription Pharmacy 
418 N. 1st, Haskell 

864-3331, N ights 864-3439
Free Prescription Delivery

The Freedom You Deserve...
At AmW est Savings, w e believe you deserve more than just a checking account. 
Open your Freedom Checking Account with as little as $100 and receive the 
fo llow ing benefits:

• No monthly service charge regardless of balance. •
• No charge for the checks you write.
• 24-hour banking at select Am West branches, plus MPACJ®, Pulse® 

and Cirrus® ATM locations nationwide.
• Checks held in safekeeping.
• Overdraft protection from an Am West Savings Account available.
• Branch locations to serve you throughout West and North Central 

Texas.

Visit the AmW est office nearest you to open your account and get the freedom  
you deserve in banking.

Put Your Money on Tfexas.

iWest
^ S a v i n g s '

HASKELL: 518 South Second, 817-864-8577 • ANSON: 1101 East Court Plaza, 915-823-2401

Certain fees and conditions may apply.

FDIC Insured 

©1993 AmWest Savings Association

R i d  e f f ic ie n t  c a rs  save  
m o n ^  a n d  h e ^  th e  

e n v ir o n m e n t.

S a y h e f lo t o t h e f u e l  
e ffid e n t h o m e .

d O n ts
Don’t setde for an enen 

Consider energy-saving' 
instead.

Good (Cents homes need less energy 
for heating and cooling. So you save 
money on utility bills year-round. You 
stay comfortable. And you help the 
environment, too.

Find out more. Call WTU today.
West Texas U tilities

Gxd Cents

BETTE^HOICES 
TODAY FOR A  

BETTER WORLD 
TOMORROW
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Shop the 
Haskell 

Free Press
For Sale For Sale

FOR SALE: 1987 Oldsm oH Ie 98  
Regency. 4  door, black with grey 
leather interior. 7 0 ,700  m iles. 
Clean. Call after 5:30, 864-2800.

4 3 4 4 p

BATTS & BRU SH ES for John 
Deere 2 ^ .  Full set only $94.78. 
For 4 84  only $189.56. Com e by 
Richardson’s Case IH for your 
cotton stripper needs or call 817- 
864-8551 or 1-800-243-7110.

4 1 -43c

FOR SALE: U sed electric dryer, 
excellent condition. Can be seen at 
Haskell Butane Co. 42-43c

FOR SALE: Peanut com bines. 2  
row  1 9 8 7  K M C ; 2 -1 9 7 3  
Roanokes. A ll field  ready. Call 
817-893-5614. 4 2 4 3 c

FOR SALE: 1983 Mercury Cou
gar. See at 906 N . A ve. K or call 
after 5 ,8 6 4 -8 9 2 6 . 43-44p

FOR SALE: 3 slightly used bi
cycles! l , 2 6 ” ladies; 1 ,16" girls; 1, 
16" boys. $20 .00  up! See at Fra
zier’s Appliance and Furniture in  
Haskell. 43p

I^OR SALE: Brown velour La-z- 
boy recliner. G ood condition; high  
chair. 8 6 4 -2839 .1411  N . A ve. J.

. 43p

FOR SALE: Stripper parts for 
John Deere 484. Bearings, belts, 
etc. 2/3 new  price. Call 817-673- 
8364. 43tfc

FOR SALE: 1-John Deere 4230  
tractor; 1-283 stripper; 1-Big 12 
trailer 8x9-28 long; 1-Coby 8x9- 
24  trailer, good shape; 1-car hauler 
flat bed trailer, 18 f t ,  electric 
brakes and ramps, new . A ll items 
in good condition. Call 817-997- 
2515. 43p

GARAGE SALE: Fri. Oct. 29  and 
Sat. Oct. 30 . 8 vmtil 5. Lots o f  
bargains. 1807 N . A ve. G. V iolet 
Allen. 43p

PORCH SALE: 90 0  block o f  
North A ve. J. W hite and blue 
trailer house. Girls, boys and ladies 
clothes and other merchandise. 
Weather permitting. 4 3c

G ARAGE SALE: Sat., OcL 30. 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m . Bedspreads, 
ladies clothing, ladies shoes, m uch  
junk! 508 N . A ve. F. 43p

Lost & Found
LOST: M ale grey Schnauzer. 7 
years old. Has fresh haircut Kids 
m iss him. Please call 864-8178  
after 5 p.m. 4 3c

REW ARD: Lost black Doberman 
Pincher with brown markings, red 
spike collar. Answers to the n tm e  
o f  Shy. I f  found or seen, contact 
Deanne at 864-8577 or after 5 p.m., 
864-3509. . 43c

------------------------- «
REW ARD: Lost Sunday, O c t  24  
on Hwy. 380 between Jayton and 
H askell: Large blue suitcase full o f  
clothes. A lso lost Little Tykes 
green tractor. Please call 864-3107  
or 743-3372. 43-44c

Miscellaneous
HOME DECORATORS. Paint- 
ing. Insulation, Rem odeling, water 
and air filtration system s. Call 
Bobby O ’Neal 817-743-3550.

30tfc

LOT SHREDDING: Tony W il- 
liapis, 864-2419. 20tfc

i ---------------------------
NO W  STOCKING: ‘T h e  Christ
mas Shoppe” Christmas o f  past 
and present. G ifts, decorations, 
etc. Iiiside Mercantile M all, 30 0  S. 
Ave. E. Shelves and spaces avail
able for your crafts and nostalgic 
Christmas item s. 864-2430.

43-44C

A /W V A iA A r V A V V V i

Coming Soon!

Craft 9F Antique ^  Specialty Mall 
3 0 4  S ou th  1st, H askell. T exas  

A cross from  C ity  H all '
W atch f o r  Grand Opening in Novemberl

B ooth  sp a ce  still available.
C ontact Pat Grand, 8 6 4 -3 2 6 7

JV W V W W U W W ^  AAAiM

Jalisco 
Mexican 

Food Stand
in Haskell 

Frl.7p.m. to 12 p.m. 
Sat. 7 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

Every Weekend 
ICON. 1st

Statew ide C lassified Ad Network. Advertise In 314 Texas new sp^jers for $250. 
Reach more than 3  M im O N  Texans. Call this newspaper for details.

WANTED; USED STRUC
TURAL steel wide flangebeams 
8" - 32", straight, usable. 1-800- 
548-3134,214-562-5033, FAX 
214-562-5035.
77 YEAR OLD custom lubri
cant company interested in area 
sales rq>s. Paid field training. 
Contact Primrose Oil, P.O. Box 
29665, Dallas, TX 75229,214- 
241-1100.
EXPANDINGSOUTHEAST- 
ERN AGRIBUSINESS seeks 
hands-on stockmen for swine 
operations. Good wages and ben
efits, plus housing. Suite 448, 
2351 CollegeStatkxiRoad, Ath
ens, GA 30605. 
IN S U L IN -D E P E N D E N T  
DIABETICS receive testing 
supplies with your Medicare^vi- 
vateand supplemental insurance. 
Fast, free d^very! Assignment 
accq>ted! Call today. Diabetes 
Home Care: 1-800-544-5433. 
GOTTA* SELL FAST 21/2 & 
5 acres near 4 beautiful lakes. 
Great investment/retiranent 2 
hours from gambling. Owner 
will cany. $2,990.00, (owners 
terms). 1-800-223-4763.
50 ACRES, ENDLESS HiU 
Country view s. Electricity, 
phone. Betwera Rocksprings 
and Del Rio. RecreationaMiunt- 
ing land. Secluded, deer, turkey. 
$1000/down, $213.11/month, 
(119H 5 yrs.). 210-792-4953. 
BUY DIRECT FROM North 
Carolina, furniture capital of the 
world. Homeway Furniture Co., 
P.O. Box 1548, Ml Airy, NC 
27030. 1-800-334-9094, 919- 
786-6151.
WE BUY NOTES secured by 
real estate. Have you sold prop
erty and financed tire sale for the 
buyer?Tumyour note into cash. 
1-800-969-1200.
QUICK CASH! TOP price for 
your owner financed contract of 
sale, mortgage, or deed of trust 
Any state. Call Steve or Ken at 
1-800-874-2389.
BREAST IMPLANT DEAD
LINE. For information 1-800- 
833-9121, ‘ Waldman, 
Smallwood, Grossman & *Car- 
penter personal injury trial law
yers since 1957, *Board Certi
fied Texas, not Board Certified 
Texas.
WOLFF TANNING BEDS, 
new commercial-home units 
from $199. Lamps, lotirms, ac
cessories. Monthly payments 
low as $18. Call to^ y  free new 
color catalog. 1-800-^2-9197. 
HAROLD IVES TRUCKING 
hiring drivers. Free driver train
ing. Students welcome. Excel
lent benefits, excellent equip
ment, excellent training, excel

lent opportunity. Come grow 
with us: 1-800-842-0853. 
TRUCK OWNER OPERA
TORS - top pay, imnrediate 
settlements. Now accq>ting both 
cabovas and conventional trac
tors. Flectline 1-800-733-5151, 
Dq>L D-4. ’
DRIVERS- SHORTHAUL & 
OTR. Adding 575 trew trucks/ 
2100+trew trailers - outstanding 
pay/benefits, sign-on bonuses. 
Call anytime - Burlington Mo
tor Carriers: 1-800-JOIN-BMC 
(Ext 105), EOE 
DRIVERS: FLATBED 48 state 
OTR. Assigned new conven
tional equipment Conqretitive 
pay, benefits, sign on bonus. 
Rider program. FlexiUetimeoff. 
Call Roadrunner Trucking 1- 
800-876-7784.
COVENANT TRANSPORT 
THE road to your future. Last 
year our top team earned over 
$85,000. Starting at$.27 to$.29 
per mile. Plus bonuses to $.38 
per m ile. *Solos welcome 
•Spouse rider program *Truck 
driving sdiooi graduates wel
come *Paid insurance •Motel, 
layoverpay •LoadingAmloading 
•Vacation, deadhead pay. Re
quirements: •Age 23 •lyear veri
fiable over-the-toad •Class A 
CDL with hazardous oiataials. 
1-800441-4394/915-852-3357. 
GOT A CAMPGROUND  
membershiportimeshare7We'll 
take it! A n^ca's largest resale 
clearinghouse. CallResort Sales 
International. 1-800-423-5967 
(24 hours).
DISSATISFIED WITH LI(^  
Un), paste wormers? Htq)py 
Jack Trivermicide is effective 
against ho<4t, round &  tqre- 
worms in dogs & cats. Available 
0-T-C at feed/hardware stores. 
ARTHRITIS? ULCERS? 
DRINK Aloe Vera. 4ozs. daily. 
Qear. Tasteless. You'll think it's 
water. WriteNature's Way, 2123 
W. Governor's Or., Houston, TX 
77092, or Leo 713-682-6310. 
DISTRIBUTE HERSHEY  
PRODUCTS. Limited <̂ )por- 
tunity in new vending program. 
Locations provided. $3,000 
minimum investment Financ
ing available if qualified. Excel
lent income potential. Amy 1- 
800-875-2347.
LOCAL PAY PHONE route: 
$1200.00 a week potential. 
Priced to sell. $4,500 minimum 
investmenL 1-800-488-7632. 
LOCAL VENDING ROUTE; 
$I,200.00a week potendaL Must 
sell. $4,500 minimum invest
menL 1-800-653-8363. 
BECOME A PARALEGAL - 
accredited attorney instructed

home stu(fy. Established 1976. 
Over 25,000 trained. Southern 
Career Institute. Boca Raton, FL. 
Free catalog 1-800-669-2555. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR  
LOOKING for men/wonen to 
train as nxxtuary technicians for 
local funeral homes and cem
eteries. National Academy, 1016 
Central Ave., Hot Springs, AR 
71901,501-321-2468. 
LOSEWEIGHTNOW!!Con- 
sistent weight loss and more 
energy. Only $17.95 * Increase 
m^abolism! * Stop nibblers, 
bingers and emotional eaters! * 
Guaranteed fast results! Call 
nowfcrfreecoQSultatioa 1-800- 
733-3288. (COD'S accepted) 
FORMULA ONE, FO R
MULA Two, Aloe Plus. All 
natural supplements. Look bet
ter, feel b^ter aixl have more 
energy. To buy or sell call 1- 
800-580-3279.
AMERICAN LAND LIQUI
DATORS: Lots, homesites, 
acreage /vacant land. For sale 
by owners' across the country. 
Oril for free Usts/prc^reity data. 
Buyers: 1-800-480-0090. Sell
ers: 1-800-364-6612. 
••UNIVERSAL LIQUIDA
TORS •  lots & homesites in 
MO, TX, CO, AZ. Newest & 
fastea way to buy or sd i prq>- 
erty. CaU today •  1-800-508- 
4363.
LAND FOR SALE. Lots, 
homesites, acreages across 
Texas. Best prices in the state. 
$1,000 - $100,000 call for in
formation. Nationwide Liqui
dation Services 1-800-591- 
5591.
A D O PT IO N : H APPY
COUPLE wishes to give your 
newborn gifts o f love, family 
and guidance, but surely teadi 
him/her drat you gave tire best 
of all - Hfe. Call Nancy &  
Frank 1-800-809-1897. It is 
illegal to be pa id  fo r anything 
beyond legal o r m e d i^  ex
penses.
A D O PT IO N  - L O V IN G  
COUPLE (Cathy and David) 
eager to give secure home to 
newborn. Menu to stay home. 
Allowed expenses paid. Call 
Allan Hazlctt,coUcct913-235- 
5497. It is illegal to  be pa id  fo r  
anytiungbeyondlegal or medi
cal expenses.
ADOPTION IS A loving  
choice. Caring couple-both 
health professionals, wish to 
adopt newboriL We understand 
and can help. Medical/legal 
expenses paid. 1-800-826- 
7924 anytime./t is illegal to be 
paid  fo r anything beyond le
gal or m edical expenses.

H OUSE LEVELING. Floor brac
ing. Free estimates. References.

anytim e.C a ll 9 1 5 -6 7 5 -6 3 6 9
David Lee. 19tfc

B E A U T IF U L  M A C H IN E  
QUILTING. Let m e quilt for you. 
Janice Albus, 817-658-3798.

43tfc

FURNITURE: Repaired, stripped 
and refinished. Call 864-3634.

43-44p

Anderson
Appliance

Service
Repairs on most brands 

of major appliances. 
Warranty repairs on 

GE, Whirlpool.

864-3545
2tfc

Help Wanted
NO W  TAK ING  p l i c a t io n s  for 
night watchman. Deadline to apply 
is October 3 1 ,1 9 9 3 . Apply in per
son at H askell City Hall. 40-43c

W AITRESS N E E D E D  at Rodri
quez Iim. 4 3 -44c

RN-DON NEEDED
Full-tim e w eekday position  
available. Offering excellent 
benefits and wages. W e are a 
fam ily- oriented facility.
Valley View Care Center 

101 Liberty Lane 
Anson, TX

Contact Francis Ward, 
Adm.

915- 823-2141
I S t f c

For Rent
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom m obile  
hom e. Fully furnished. 103 N. 
Ave. L. Call Paula 864-2041 .43p

FOR RENT: 1 and 2 bedroom  
apartments. 2  and 3 bedroom  
house. 864-3762. 43c

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Call 864-3907 after 5:30 p.m.

43-44c

CLOSE IN: 3 bedroom, 1 bath. 
Furnished or unfurnished. 
Centrai H/A.

TWO BEDROOM, 1 bath. 604 
South Ave. E. $6,000.00.

408 N. 1st. Business bidg. 
Heat pump, carpet. For rent.

Upstairs 3 bedroom apt. Heat 
pump, carpet. For rent.

Fiea Market for saie. 608 S. 
Ave. E.

Frances Arend 
Real Estate &  

Insurance
Medicarje Sppplements, Long 
Term Care, Major Medical & 

Life Insurance
817-864-3880 
817-864-8137 4 3c

HOUSE FOR RENT: 2 bedroom. 
Deposit required. N o H UD. Mon., 
Tues., or W ed. call 864-8943.

40-43p

FOR RENT: H ouse with small 
acreage. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 915- 
691-9480 afer 5 p.m. 42-45c

Real Estate
FOR SALE B Y  OW NER: Large 2 
Story hom e. 6 bedrooms, 2 bath, 2 
lots, double carport, garage, pecan 
trees. See by appointment only. 
Days 864-8013; after 6 p.m., 864- 
2862. 42-43C

FOR SALE: Lueders 4(X) acres, 
150 acres cultivation, stock tank, 3 
bedroom, 2  bath brick hom e. Hay 
bam , pens. $158,000. Jim Hatchett 
Real Estate, 1-800-588-SO LD.

43-44c

FOR SALE: N ice  one bedroom  
stucco house on large com er lot. 
200 block o f  S. A ve. M, Haskell. 
Call 864-3363. 43p

QUIET CO UNTRY HOME with 
acreage, 1 1/2 m iles northwest o f  
Haskell o ff  FM 2163 (Knox City 
H wy). 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, large 
utility room, open living area, 2  car 
garage, city water. D og pens. Call 
864-2088. 34tfc

A REAL BARGAIN! H ouse for 
sale: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, ceiling  
fans, water softener, fireplace, 
very nice. Com e look inside at 607  
Elm in Rule or call 817-997-2524  
or 817-997-2159. 35tfc

3-4 BEDROOM , 3 bath, fully  
rem odeled hom e. In the 8 0 ’s price 
range. See to appreciate. 817-573- 
4522. 41tfc

COUNTRY HOM E FOR SALE: 
CH/A with 6 acres. 3 1/2 m iles 
north o f  Knox City. Call 658-3495.

41-44c

FOR SALE: M ust see. 1207 N. 
Ave. G. 3 bedroom, 2 bath on cor
ner lot. Call 864-2488 or 864-8193  
after 5 p.m. 42-45c

FOR SALE: 2 houses and lots in 
Haskell. 200  acres pastureland 
south o f Haskell. 915-735-2609.

4 2 ^

FOR SALE: N ice  older hom e in 
Rule. 3 bedroom, 2  bath, GH/A, all 
new carpet, garage, fenced-in  
backyard, pecan trees and many 
more extra. Very reasonable price. 
Call 997-2525 . 4 2 ^ 5 c

FOR SALE: 100 acres 
good farmland all in culti
vation, near Old Glory. 
Priced for quick sale. Im
mediate possession.

FOR SALE: 1 1/2 acres, 
good building site or good 
for mobile home at edge of 
Rule, Texas on Hwy. 380. 
Also has big building and is 
partly fenced. Priced for 
quick sale.

Above Shown 
by Appointment.

Call Bill Denison 
817-989-2938 .3.

LORAINE JOHNSON, BROKER

FOR RENT: One bedroom house. 506 S. 8th.

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom apartment. S. 1st East.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house. 505 N. Ave. L.

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom, 2 story older home on 1.3 acres on 
So. Ave. M.

FOR SALE: Modern 3 hQjV’V T  V f t h  with many extras in 
Aspermont.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 605 Pawnee, Rule

See us for all your real estate needs: 
Buying, Selling, Renting.

JOHNSON(

REAL ESTATE
864-2951

FOR SALE
The estate o f  Nettie M cCollum  

proposes to sell the follow ing de
s c r ib e  real property:

1) 4 04  acre farm in two tracts 
located approximately 8 m iles 
southeast o f  Haskell on Farm 
Market Road 618.

Inquires m ay be made by con
tacting the John Pouts Law O ffice  
at P. O. B ox  995, Haskell, Texas 
79521, or by (817) 864-
2434. 36tfc

Public Notices
FIRST NA TIO NAL BA N K  

HASKELL, TEXAS  
NOTICE OF

SPECIAL SHAREHOLDERS’ 
MEETING

N otice is hereby given that, 
pursuant to calls o f  its directors, a 
special m eeting o f  the sharehold
ers o f  First National Bank, Has
kell, Texas w ill be held at its bank
ing house at 200  South Avenue E, 
in the City o f  Haskell, State o f  
Texas, on Tuesday, Novem ber 23, 
1993, at 3:(X) p.m. to consider and 
determine by vote whether an 
agreement to consolidate First 
National Bank, Haskell, Texas and 
N ew  Haskell Bank, located in the 
City o f  Haskell, State o f  Texas, 
under the provisions o f  the laws o f  
the United States, shall be ratified 
and confirmed, and to vote upon 
any other matters incideintal to the 
proposed consolidation o f  the two 
institutions. A copy o f  the agree
ment, executed by a majority o f  the 
directors o f  each o f  the two institu
tions, providing for the consolida
tion, is on file  at the institution and 
m ay be inspected during business 
hours.

Robert C. Hobgood,
Chairman o f  the Board,
First National Bank,
Haskell, Texas 43-46c

PUBLIC NOTICE  
INVITATIO N TO  B ID  O N  
IN SUR ANC E COVERAGE  
The Paint Creek Independent 

School District is now accepting 
bids for insurance coverage for 
property, automobile, general lia
bility, school professional liability 
and crime coverage. B id  specifica
tions are available at the district 
office: Route 2, B ox 190, Haskell, 
Texas 79521 or by phoning 817- 
864-2471.

To be considered, bids must be 
received no later than M onday, 
N ovem bers, 1993 at4:00p .m .T he  
Paint Creek Independent School 
District reserves the right to reject 
any and all bids. 42-43c

NOTICE OF PROPOSED  
B A N K  MERGER  

N otice is hereby given that the 
First National Bank, H askell, 
Texas, has made application to the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corpo
ration, W ashington, D.C. 20429, 
for its written consent to merge 
with the N ew  Haskell Bank, Has
kell, Texas.

This notice is published pursu
ant to Section 18(c) o f  the Federal 
Deposit Insurance A c t

Any person wishing to com 
ment on  this application may file  
his or her com m ents in writing 
with the Regional Director o f  the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corpo
ration at its Regional O ffice, 1910  
Pacific Avenue, Suite 1900, Dal
las, Texas 75201. If any person 
desires to protest the granting o f  
this application, such person has a 
right to do so if  the protest is filed  
with the Regional Director by 
Novem ber 13, 1993. The noncon- 
fidential portions o f  the applica
tion are on file  in the Regional 
O ffice as part o f  the public file  
maintained by the Corporation. 
This file  is available for public 
inspection during regular business 
hours.

October 2 8 ,1 9 9 3  
First National Bank 
Haskell, Texas 
N ew  Haskell Bank 
Haskell, Texas 4 1 -45c

Lanco 
Real Estate

Buddy Lane 
864-2629 • 510 N. 1st

F arm s
393 a. located 7 m iles east o f  
Haskell. Approx. 200 a. in 
cultivated cropland CRP.

100 acre farm, just o ff  FM  
6(X). 1/2 in pasture.

120 acre peanut farm, 2 m iles 
w est o f  Rochester.

51 acres pasture. 49  acres 
cropland. Southeast Haskell.

3 bedroom, 2 bath with 3 
acres and bam.

R esidentia l
10 year old brick in  Rule on 
Robin. Central air and heat. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath.

3 bedroom, 2 bath in Rule.

3 bedroom, 1 bath new ly  
decorated near churches and 
town. Central heating and air 
conditioning.

'k'kick irk 'k ir k ia'kir k k 'k 'k 'k 'k ’k 'k 'k 'k ir k 'k i r k ir k 'k 'k
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REALTOP

SELLING HASKELL FOR OVER 25 YEARS
Hartsfield Realty

South Side of Square
864-2665
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★  ----------------------------  ★
Cali us about our many other listings. We have homes and

★
★

★
★
★
★

J  QUALITY WORKMANSHIP with beautiful oak kitchen cabinets. 
^  Four bedrooms, two baths and extra large utility room. Den has beamed 
^  ceiling and stairway to upstairs bedroom. Must see inside to appreciate. 
J  $37,500. 402 N. Ave D.

J  ONE OF A KIND, BEAUTY AND QUALITY THROUGHOUT this 
^  four bedroom, three and one-half bath, den kitchen combination, formal 
^  dining and living. Two heating and cooling units, fireplace, and all on 
^  one and one-fourth acres, bam, well. Too many extras to list.

^  BEAUTY INSIDE AND OUT in Rule. Large story and half on large lot 
^  with three bedrooms, two baths, large living and dining room, oak 

kitchen cabinets, den, central heating and cooling. Qean, fresh and 
^  ready for new owner.

^  1103 N. 7th, brick home with 3 bedrooms, two baths, large kitchen, 
^  dining area, one living area, two-car garage with storage, central heating 
^  and cooling. Great neighborhood. $39,900.00.

^  905 N. Ave. L. Three bedroom, one bath with extra lot for great garden 
^  spot. Has fenced yard, well and central heating and cooling. $24,900.

"k
^  TREES, FENCED YARD, CARPORT, in good neighborhood. Two- 
^  bedroom, one bath, 200 N. Ave. M. Reduced to $ 14,900. Cleaned and 

ready for new owner.

J  NEW LISTINGS
^  EXCELLENT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY. Commercial prop- 

erty on highway 277 South with great monthly rental income. Building 
only approximately eight years old and has been continuously occupied.

★  PERFECT LOCATION, CORNER LOT for this two-bedroom, one 
"/k bath, central heating and cooling, large closets, double carport, beautiful 
'/k yard with water well. Perfect condition and ready for new owner.

businesses available to meet your need and budget.

864-2004 
864-2332 
864-2069
658-3904

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

★

★
★
★
★
★

Hess Hartsfield, Broker 
MaryRIke 
Dorothy Hartsfield 
Esther Conn

★

★
★
★
★
★
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Visiting with Ervin and 
Maudine Frierson were Diann and 
Mark. Sullivan from Houston and 
Suzanne and Forrest Naylor from 
Ft. Worth. They also visited with 
their grandmother, Ozelle Frierson 
as did Woodrow and Rae DeShawn 
from Little Rock, Ark. Woodrow 
graduated from HHS in 1935. He is 
pastor of the Lancaster Road 
Baptist Church in Little Rock and 
also serves as Southern Baptist 
chaplain for the Puliska County 
jail in Ark.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wootan of 
Sweetwater visited with his 
mother, Alice Wootan and attended 
homecoming activities.

Visiting last week with Mae 
Holcomb in Rice Springs Care 
Home were Elva Mae Thigpen, 
Aspermont, Richard Barton, 
Lubbock and Wanda Johnson from 
Anson.

Last Saturday , M elissa 
Phemister was named McMurry 
Princess at the McMurry 
homecoming ballgame.

Trick or Treaters: please 
remember, if a porch light is on, 
you are welcome. If the porch light 
is not on, DO NOT ring the 
doorbell or knock on the door 
because you are not welcome.

Visiting in the home of Bud and 
Pauline Derr during homecoming 
weekend were Carol Bledsoes, 
Yucca Valley, Ca., the Bill Delps, 
Huntington, Ark.; the Thomas 
Holleys and the James Lowrys, 
Ennis, the Wayne Nicholsons, 
Wichita Falls, the Jeff Bowens and 
W innie Faye Bowen from 
Houston. Winnie Faye remained 
several days to visit with her 
parents, Slover and Mae Bledsoe in 
Rice Springs Care Home.

Elmer and Bernice Hilliard 
square and line danced Saturday 
night with the Haskell Country 
Squares. Leon and Maxine Ivey of 
Munday were the callers.

Sunday night, Oct. 31, at the 
FAC of the First Baptist Church 
from 7 to 9 p.m.-Fun! Games! 
Candy! few all children (toddlers-6th 
grade). Come join the fun!!

Visiting a couple of days last 
week with Judge and Mrs. B. O. 
Roberson were friends, Homer and 
Dee Turner from Dallas.

Mae Herren has recently returned 
from visiting with her brother, Ray 
Marshall and family in Canoga 
Park, Ca.

Homecoming weekend visitors 
with Mae Herren were Ray Herren, 
College Station, Bobby Herren, his

sons. Hunter and Casey and friend, 
Travis from Dallas.

Visiting in Haskell last weekend 
was O. T. Johnson of Arlington. 
He is the son of L. C. Johnson, 
Sr. and the late Alice Johnson. His 
father and aunts. Birdie Lee Benford 
and Susie Mae Jackson returned 
home with him for a visit.

Members of the Greater 
Independent Baptist Church were in 
Knox City Thursday at the Holy 
Temple COGIC Church for their 
pastor’s anniversary. Friday night, 
the members were at the Revival 
Center. Rev. W. M. Hodge was 
host minister and L. C. Johnson, 
Sr. was the speaker. On Sunday 
evening, they were at Hopewell 
Baptist Church for their 74th 
anniversary and homecoming. Rev. 
J. W. Smith of Weeping Mary 
Baptist Church in Anson was the 
s p ^ e r .

Rev. James Webb of Abilene 
visited his mother, Verda 
Calloway.

Word has been received of the 
death of my niece, Martha Bland 
Auten in Ft. Worth on Oct. 25. 
Memorial services were held in Ft. 
Worth on Wed., Oct. 27, funeral 
services were held in Yoakum on 
Thursday, Oct. 28. Martha was 
born in Haskell. She was the 
daughter of Hazel Redwine Bland of 
Yoakum and the late Odie Bland. 
She was also the niece of Rubye 
Melton and Eunice Sonnamaker.

DID YOU KNOW?
The only country where the 

monarch is elected is Malaysia.

A H A H A H !! !
'’ Your Car Insurance Too

H IG H !!!
Please Call us for a Quote 

U p sh aw  &  U pshaw  Insurance
800-992-7900
915-773-3681

Halloween
Merchandise
25% ..r Regular

price

candy not included

Last chance to save on discontinued

Max Factor 
Products

75% Regular
O off price

Lipstick  • B lu sh  • Nail Polish  • E yesh adow
Cash Only

Sathers
Candy

2 bags for
"  $|00
Assorted Varieties

Halloween 
Party Needs

• Plates
• Cups
• Napkins

99*

A  few of the many 
Reasons to Make Us 
“Your Drug Store”
* Open 365 days a year 

8 to 6 Weekdays
8 to 5 Saturdays 
8:30-9:30Sun. & Holidays

* Accept most 3rd Party 
Insurance Cards

* Senior Citizen Discount 
ask for details

* DrivC'In Window
* Delivery Service
* Toll Free # 

1-800-962-0743
* Fast, Friendly Service 

at a Competitive Price

Trick or Treat 
Candy

* Butterfinger
* Nestle Crunch
* Baby Ruth
* Snickers
* Planters Peanuts

$149
■  a bag

* Pound of Pops
* Smarties

Our Treat for you
Save 20%  on all 
Gift Merchandise

\ ^ o

All Sales Cash
Items not included: Prescriptions, Over-the counter Medications, 
Health and Beauty Items, Film, Sale Items, Selected Fragrances

THE DHUO STORE
All Sales Cash Oct 28, 29, 30

Brown leads Steers 
to seventh victory

Rochester's Mark Brown, who 
already had scored seven 
touchdowns, threw a 40-yard 
scoring pass to Brandon Kelly in 
the end zone as time ran out to lift 
the unbeaten Steers to a dramatic 
54-51 victory over the Jay ton 
Jaybirds Friday night.

Only one second remained on the 
clock when Brown took the snap 
from center.

Jayton had gone ahead, 51-48, 
with 8 seconds to go. An onside 
kickoff by Jayton gave the Steers 
possession at the 40 (midfield in 6- 
man football). Brown, unable to get 
off a pass, ran out of bounds with a 
second remaining to set up his last- 
second heroics.

The victory was the seventh 
straight for the fourth-ranked Steers 
and set up their showdown with 
once-beaten Aspermont this Friday 
in Aspermont.

The two teams combined for five

touchdowns in the first quarter and 
seven in the final period.

Jayton drew first blood when 
Cody Doss ran 5 yards for a 
touchdown in the opening minutes. 
Brown then scored on a 4-yard run 
for Rochester to tie the score at 8- 
all. Doss scored again on a 4-yard 
run and Brown responded with a 48- 
yard scoring jaunt to tie the score at 
14 before Jayton's Randy Martinez 
passed 60 yards to George Baeza to 
stake the Jaybirds to a 20-14 lead at 
the end of the first period.

Brown's 16-yard TD run in the 
second quarter tied the score at 20- 
20 and his 3-yard scoring run gave 
the Steers 26-20 halftime lead. 
Jayton was knocking on the door 
when time ran out.

Rochester scored again in the 
second period when Brown went 
over from the 1-yard line to make it 
34-20, but Jayton struck back with 
Samuel Smith's 1-yard TD run to

make it 34-27 by the end of the 
period.

Jayton re-took the lead, 35-34, 
after Doss' 23-yard touchdown run 
in the opening minutes of the 
fourth quarter, but Brown answered 
with a 45-yard TD run to put the 
Steers out front, 40-35. The lead 
was short lived, however, as Smith 
clicked off a 21-yard scoring run to 
put Jayton out front, 43-40, before 
Brown answered with a 33-yard 
scoring scamper to make it 48-43.

A 7-yard touchdown run by 
Smith with 8 seconds left put 
Jayton back on top 51-48, The 
onside kickoff paved the way for 
Rochester's winning score.

While running for seven 
touchdowns and passing for the 
other. Brown gained 330 yards in 
27 carries. Kyle Hollingsworth 
picked up 100 yards in 11 totes.

Brandon King was Rochester's 
leading tackier with 25 tackles, 
followed by Brown with 19.

After this Friday's game at 
Aspermont, the Steers will have 
only unbeaten Guthrie left on their 
regular-season schedule.

It is wisdom to believe the heart.
George Santayana

R E P O R T  O F  C O N D I T I O N

Consolidatino doaestic subsidiaries of the

HASKELL NATIONAL BANK of HASKELL in the state bf TEXAS, at the d o s e  of business on SEPTEHBER 30, 1993 
published in response to call aade by Comptroller of the Currency, under title IS, United States Code, Section 161, 
Charter Number i h W  Coaptroller of the Currency SOUTHWESTERN District.

State of Resources and Liabilities

A S S E T S
Thousands of

Cash and balances due from depository institutions;
Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Interest-bearing balances. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .. . . . . . . . . .

Securities. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Federal funds sold. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Loans and lease financing receivables:
■ Loans and leases, net of unearned income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  11,83E
LESS; Allowance for loan and lease l o s s e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  160
Loans and leases, net of unearned income, allowance, and reserve . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .

Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other real estate owned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Intangible assets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other assets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

TOTAL ASSETS. ; .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

dollars

1,309
0

31,490
350

11,672
379
35
73

792

46,100

LIABILITIES

Deposits:
In domestic offices. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Noninterest-bearing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 4,311
Interest-bearing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  36,766

Other liabilities. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

TOTAL LIABILITIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

EQUITY CAPITAL

Common stock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Surplus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .
Undivided profits and capital reserves. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total equity capital. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

41,077

488

41,565

300
300

3,935
4,535

46,100

We, the undersigned directors, attest to the correctness of 
this statement of resources and liabilities. We declare 
that it has been examined by us, and to the best of our 
knowledge and belief has been prepared in conformance with 
the instructions and is true and correct.

I, BETTY HCDERHETT
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT 6 CASHIER

of the above-named bank do hereby declare 
that this Report of Condition is true and 
correct to the best of my knowledge and 
belief.
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